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Area Champions

Indians To Play In 
Regional Contest Friday

<1 o o k  B l n d51 i| w. 7th  s t ,
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For the first time in the history of 
Haskell High School, the Haskell 
Indians will compete in the regional 
basketball tournament this 

^  weekend.
Haskell’s participation in the 

regional tournament will begin 
Friday at 5:30 p.m. in the Lubbock 
Coliseum against Morton. The 
winner will play for the regional title 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

1984 marked the second year in a 
row that the Tribe won district after 
a 25 year absence from basketball 
playoffs. In 1983 the Tribe lost bi- 

*  district to Hale Center and in this 
year’s rematch the Tribe won, 73- 
71.

The bi-district contest was held 
last Thursday night in Snyder.

Monday night the Tribe met and 
defeated the Memphis Cyclones, 63- 
46 to win the area title and earn the 
right to compete in the regional 
tournament.

During the Hale Center game,

Indians Patrick McCoy and Shane 
Hadaway led the Tribe attack with 
25 and 24 points respectively. Indian 
Ricky Rojas had 12 followed by 
Doug Lanier with 8 and Robert Ivey 
with 4.

The Tribe lead throughout the 
game and at one time enjoyed a 16 
point lead. Going into the fourth 
quarter the Tribe lead 60-46. Hale 
Center almost came from behind in 
the final seconds of the game to 
stage a replay of the 1983 clash 
between the two teams. The 1983 
Tribe lead for much of the game and 
lost in the final seconds.

The Monday night win over 
Memphis marked the first time in 
the history of Haskell that an Indian 
boys basketball team has ever won 
an area title. High School sports 
records were not kept at HHS for 
many years but most long time 
school employees and avid sports 
fans in Haskell have agreed on the 
validity of the record.
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CLASS AA AREA ACTION

Bob Baker To Assum e  
City Administrator Duties

I  %

Members of the Haskell City 
Council hired Bob Baker to begin 
employment with the city effective 
March 1 during their regular 
meeting Tuesday night. Baker will 
assume duties as City Administrator 
effective April 1.

Baker is a native of Haskell and a 
graduate of Haskell High School.

Sagerton 
Hee Haw 
Set Mar. 23-24

The annual Sagerton Hee Haw 
will be presented Friday, March 23 
and Saturday, March 24, in the 
Sagerton Community Center. The 
auditorium will be open at 7:00 p.m. 
with musical entertainment until 
show time at 8:00 p.m. Director of 
the Hee Haw is Mrs. Joe Clark. 
Mrs. Charles Clark is in charge of 
the music.

The lunchroom will be open at 
5:30 p.m. serving a barbecue plate, 
sandwiches, beans and chili, and 
homemade pies. Mrs. Delbert 
LeFevre and Mrs. Alvin Ulmer will 
be in charge of the lunchroom.

Tickets for the Hee Haw are $2.50 
and will go on sale Tuesday, March 
6. All seats are reserved. Call Mrs. 
J.B. Toney at 817-997-2688 for 
tickets.

He served with the U.S. Air Force 
and was employed by the 
Department of Justice with the 
Drug Enforcement Administration. 
He later worked as special 
investigator for the 39th Judicial 
District and was involved as owner- 
operator of a Retail Hardware and 
Lumber Co. in Brady for several 
years.

Baker will replace Desmond 
Dulaney as City Administrator. 
Dulaney has submitted his 
resignation to the council effective 
March 31.

Council members also appointed 
Patrick Moseley as interim Director 
of Public Works to fill the position 
of Olen Bartley who retired Feb. 29.

Council members also, approved 
the extension of existing water and 
sewer lines on North Third and Av. 
N.

Softball 
Association 
To Organize

The Haskell Softball Association 
will hold an organizational meeting 
Thursday, March 1 at 7 p.m. at the 
softball field. All interested persons 
are invited to attend.

The Tribe scored first in the game 
and held a lead until seconds before 
the end of the first half. The Tribe 
outscored Memphis 15-8 in the first 
quarter but fell behind 31-27 at half. 
The Indians scored 18 points in the 
third period and held Memphis to 
only four to regain the lead and go 
into the fourth quarter with a 45-35 
lead. The Indians put the game on 
ice scoring 18 points in the final 
period and holding Memphis to only 
11.

Hadaway led the Tribe attack 
against Memphis with 25 points 
followed by Lanier with 13, Robert 
Ivey with 10, McCoy with 8 and 
Rojas with 7.

The regional tournament will 
officially open at 4 p.m. Friday with 
a game to determine who will meet 
the winner of the Haskell-Morton 
game. Games will continue at 7 and 
8:30 p.m. to determine the finalists 
in the class AAA playoff.

The class AA winners will meet a 
1:30 p.m. Saturday and the AAA 
winners will meet a 3 p.m. Saturday.

In. the Haskell-Morton game 
Haskell will be the home team and 
fans are asked to sit on the West side 
of the coliseum.

A rule of the regional tournament 
which local school officials have 
been asked to relay to fans is: 
throughout the tournament only 
players, coaches, and officials are 
permitted on the gym floor.

Morton won the State AA 
Basketball Championship in 1983. 
The team plays a wide open game 
with full court press and an 
offensive fast break.
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Winners Of Children’s 
Talent Contest Named

Pep Rally
A pep rally and send-off will be 

held at 4 p.m. Thursday in front of 
Mitchell’s Porthole.

Immediately following the pep 
rally, the Indians will board a bus 
and travel to Lubbock for 
participation in the regional 
tournament.

Free cokes will be available to all 
persons attending the pep rally. The 
event is sponsored jointly by the 
Porthole and Coke.

Little Dribblers 
Games Postponed

All Little Dribbler games 
scheduled for Friday have been 
postponed due to the Haskell 
Indians participation in the regional 
tournament.

If the Indians win Friday, the 
Saturday Little Dribbler games will 
also be postponed.

The third annual Children’s 
Talent Contest sponsored by the 
Progressive Study Club was held at 
7:30 p.m. on February 23, 1984 at 
the Haskell Elementary School. 
Mrs. Bailey Toliver was the 
director. The purpose of the event, 
to encourage children to participate 
in the performing arts, was carried 
out because each group or 
individual was different.

The theme, “ All That Jazz” was 
displayed in large black shiny letters 
on a white background across the 
back of the stage. The contestants 
were seated on red-covered benches. 
Mrs. Toliver interviewed each 
individual or group before the 
performance.

At the conclusion Mrs. Hugh 
Horton, president, presented first 
place checks to Mary Jane Short, a 
tiny three-year old from Rochester 
who sang several songs, and a group 
of Mrs. Newton’s sixth grade girls, 
Pam McGhee, Missy Phemister, 
Teresa Conner, Stacy Merchant and 
Sheree Marr, who sang and did a 
routine on physical fitness. Second 
place winners were Cathy Rowan 
and Glenda Reynolds, sixth graders 
from Mrs. Earles’ room, who did a 
series of actions to fit the song they

were singing and Micky Struve, a 
sixth grader in Mrs. Everetts’ room 
who sang “ My Father’s Eyes.” 
Mrs. Brian Burgess accompanied 
Micky. The third place winners were 
Robin Harrell, a fifth grader in Mrs. 
Foster’s room who demonstrated a

number of ways to play “ Maryl 
Had A Little Lamb” on the piano,! 
and Susan Jarred, Mrs. Gibson’sl 
third grader who played “ Pinch Mel 
Blue” on the piano. Mrs. Hortonl 
thanked all those who participated! 
and the others for attending.

First Steps Center To 
Fingerprint Pre-Schoolers

The Haskell First Steps Center 
and Haskell 4-H are sponsoring a 
free fingerprinting for pre-school 
aged children.

The Haskell County Sheriff’s 
Office will conduct the finger
printing at the Haskell First Steps 
Center on March 7 from 3 p.m. to 5

p.m. Bring your child anytime! 
during those hours.

The Haskell First Steps Center isj 
located at 307 South 1st (east of the | 
Haskell County Extension Offices).

For more information call Janiel 
Stone or Mary Jennings at (817)1 
864-3622.

Local Elections 
Deadline Nearing

Next Wednesday, March 7, is the 
deadline to file for a place on the 
ballot for city and school elections.

Local voters will elect a new 
mayor, two members to the City 
Council and two members to the 
Board of Trustees of Haskell 
Independent School District.

Haskell Mayor Franciene 
Johnson has announced that she 
does not intend to seek re-election. 
Council terms of Larry Gilliam and 
Bill Lane, Jr. will expire and Gilliam 
has announced for re-election. Lane 
has stated that he has not yet made a

decision concerning re-election.
School Board members Max 

McMeans and David Frierson’s 
terms expire and McMeans has 
announced for re-election. Frierson 
has not yet decided whether or not 
he will seek another term.

Jim Bridwell has filed for a 
position on the ballot of the school 
election.

Persons interested in filing for 
office or who desire information 
concerning either the School Board 
or City Council are asked to contact 
city or school officials by the filing 
deadline next Wednesday.

FUND STARTED
A special fund has been started at Haskell National Bank foij 
Joni Jean Pope, three year old daughter of ¿¡¡erry and Brends 
Pope of Haskell. Joni is hospitalized in Children’s Medical 
Center in Dallas in intensive care with encephalitis. Donations 
to the fund may be given to any teller at Haskell National.
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Frozen Foods Are As Nutritious As Fresh

v  \  We often speak and think 
K'about spectacular sunsets, but 
Mstinrises are often times just 

lovely. Colors are usually 
softer, but so heavenly! One 

‘¿^Seldom sees a painting of the 
v-dawn—possibly because too 
feriiany of us do not want to get 
;;up that early, but it is a 
jj subject well worthy of the 
¿•artist’s brush. Whether we 
fvpaint if or not, a beautiful 
¿^tjnrise scene coupled with 
►»¿i6d’s gift of a new day makes 
''¿ode glad to be alive! Living in 
»¿a city for years, it is so 
«•¿refreshing to see both the 
•¿stipsets and the sunrise (when 
£Lget up that early).

I have trouble with 
¿'•gt*eens. Give me some 
¿-¡xiinters, please.

A. Almost every artist has 
trouble with green. Green is 
the villian in your paintbox. It 
is said that green has driven

more artists to the desert (if 
not out of their minds) than we 
could count. However, we 
cannot get away from green, 
even in the desert, so it is best 
that we learn something about 
it.

First, the general rule about 
green. Use as little green as 
possible in any given area. 
There is always a lot of other 
colors and don’t forget the 
shadows. Instead of thinking 
of a ‘pretty’ green, think of a 
‘natural’ green. Most vegeta
tion in our area is a 
grey-green. The exceptions 
are the mesquites, and cedars 
but even these have a great 
deal of earth color in them. 
Most artists mix their greens, 
using blues and yellows. I had 
one student that took pride in 
himself to buy every color of 
green on the market. Yes, a 
box full of it. You can also mix

Rochester Hobby 
Club Displays Quilts

•v In the west window of our 
Hobby Club in Rochester is 
displayed a new quilt that 
belongs to Sandra Fry. The

Anesthesia
Fund

In memory of Beatrice 
Barnett by Mr. and Mrs. A.L. 
Roden, Jr. Mary Jo Nipper 
and Mrs. Joe Zelisko.

In memory of Maggie Cagle 
by Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hewitt.

other window still holds the 
wedding quilt which will be a 
gift to Eddie and Teri Bland. 
All of the Rochester members 
are very pleased with these 
work of art.

Fifteen members and six 
visitors enjoyed fellowship at 
noon in the dining room. An 
out-of-town visitor was 
Laquita Whitely of Pampa, 
Ralph McGuire’s daughter. 
Stella Carver was hostess 
today and Blanche Corley will 
be on March 6th.

Starting folk art classes
March 5

Evening classes 1 to 4 p.m. 
Night Classes 6 to 9 p.m.

If interested call 864-2583 
or

Doris Brueggeman.
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AND 14 INCHES WITH 
NUTRI/SYSTEM’S PROGRAM!”

’ Nutri/System guarantee: 
follow the Nutri/System 
program and lose weight 
quickly, often up to a pound 
a day. Achieve your goal 
by the date specified or 
pay no additional charges 
for Nutri/System services 
until you do.

‘•I DISCOVERED A WHOLE NEW ME 
THANKS TO THE NUTRI/SYSTEM METHOD!”

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE. NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATION.

No diet pills, no injections
• Medically supervised
• No starvation or 

food decisions
1 Mistake-prooffoodplan.no 
constant calorie-counting

nutri/system
weight loss medical centers

I©

As people  vary, so do the ir w e ight losses. H H H H

present this coupon at the Abilene Nutri/System 
Medical Weight Loss Center and we’ll deduct V2 off your 

• program cost.* One coupon per customer. No discount 
will apply. Expires 3/9/84.

OFF
-S p e c ia l  does not Include the cost of exclusive Nutri/System foods or cost 
r>t$*physical examination.

"VUNE IN TO KVRP Radio and follow along 
with Judy Blackwell and Gary Barrett as they 
lose weight with Nutri/System.
3.005 S. Danville Abilene, Tx 

915-695-4280
k-------------OVFR CRNTFRS IN NORTH AMERICA----------------------------

a lovely green using black and 
yellows. Experiment with your 
colors and make charts and 
label each as your work.

Q. In order to become an 
individual and move away 
from trends and influences, 
what do you do?

A. Just staying away from 
“ trends” is a challenge. If 
artists are painting mush
rooms, bird nests, old houses, 
etc., I try to stay from those 
trends. I want to be an 
individual. I do like to 
exchange ideas with fellow 
artists, continue to study and 
read everything I can find on 
new ideas in art. As you read 
this column, if God willing, 1 
will be attending another 
IMAGES Seminar in Callaway 
Garden^, Georgia, for five 
days. Hope to return with a lot 
of new ideas.

HINT: Weather conditions 
affect the application of paint. 
Humidity can cause the brush 
to pull harder or the paint to 
roll up. Use some painting 
medium into your mixture.

Write your questions and 
hints to me, Faye Schnuriger 
P.O. Box 134, Haskell, Texas 
79521. I will not use your 
name but do want you to sign 
your letters.

Fresh produce is wonderful, 
but not necessarily better than 
frozen fruits and vegetables.

“ For some reason, many 
people have the idea that 
frozen food is nutritionally 
inferior to fresh produce,” 
says Haskell Co. Extension 
home economist Lou Gilly.

It’s true that some vitamins 
and minerals will be lost in 
processing, but they are also 
lost by storing fresh food too 
long and poor cooking 
methods, she says.

All “ fresh” foods, for 
example, are not equally 
fresh. If you picked a fresh 
vegetable from your garden, 
brought it directly to your 
kitchen and served it immedi
ately without cooking, it would

probably be higher in vitamins 
than its frozen counterpart.

But the “ fresh” vegetable 
that traveled by truck across 
the county, sat at room 
temperature in the grocery 
store for several days, spent 
more days in your refrigerator 
and then was overcooked, 
probably would not measure 
up to a frozen product.

Among all methods of food 
preservation, freezing is one 
of the least destructive to 
nutrients, says the home 
economist.

However, some vitamins 
can be lost in the processing 
that occurs before freezing, 
such as washing, slicing and 
blanching.

Keeping the nutrients in

frozen foods is largely a 
matter of making sure the 
temperature is cold enough. 
Supermarket freezers are 
designed to maintain tempera
tures below 0 degrees F. You 
should keep your home freezer 
equally cold.

At this temperature, 
vitamin C in foods will remain 
virtually the same for a year or 
longer.

Vitamins are actually lost 
far more rapidly at tempera
tures above freezing, she 
says. The fresh broccoli and 
leafy green vegetables you 
keep in the refrigerator will 
lose half of their vitamin C in 
five days. At a roomdempera- 
ture of 68 degrees, fresh 
spinach will lose half of its

vitamin C in two days.
Frozen orange juice concen

trate is very stable and has 
only about one percent less 
vitamin C than fresh orange 
juice. But one study of 
refrigerated orange juice sold 
in cartons found they 
contained 30 to 64 percent less 
vitamin C than fresh.

Overcooking food will also 
cause high nutrient loss, notes 
the home economist. In most 
cases, the greatest loss occurs 
during the cooking at home, 
rather than the storage or 
commercial processing.

To minimize the loss of 
vitamin C, folic acid and other 
heat-sensitive vitamins, don’t

cook vegetables any longer 
than absolutely necessary, 
advises Mrs. Gilly.

It’s also best to cook in very 
little water or steam foods to 
reduce the loss of nutrients 
that dissolve in water. If you 
must cook directly in water, 
use the cooking water or 
canning liquid to prepare 
other foods such as soup or 
gravy, rather than throwing it 
away, she adds.

Freezing leads to some 
minimal nutrient loss, but it 
also provides us with year- 
round supplies of foods that 
are close to fresh and 
sometimes even more 
nutritious.

Helping A Toddler 
Accept A New Baby

Kids Find Fruit Salads Fun
¡kV«?'!

At each age children react 
differently to a new brother or 
sister.

But why would a three-year- 
old try to “ send the baby 
back” by opening the window 
and pushing the crib toward 
it? Because the older child 
feels threatened, angry, and 
displaced, according to 
Growing Child, the monthly

JACKLYN BECKER

Wheatley, Becker 
United In Marriage

Jacklyn Becker and Lynn 
Wheatley were united in 
marriage February 25, 1984 at 
the home of the groom’s

44os|ïîtol#Notcs:
Visiting hours at Haskell 

Memorial Hospital are 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 8:30 in the 
evening. No visiting hours in 
the morning. No children 
under 14.

ADMISSIONS
MEDICAL: E.B. Littlefield, 
Munday; Zella Moeller,
Haskell; Thomas Bird,
Haskell; M.L. Cook, Haskell;
Mary Rodrequez, Munday;
Gladys Carruth, Haskell;
Jessie Ross, Haskell; Clarence 
Taylor, Haskell; Martin 
Randle, Haskell; D.L. Kinney, 
Rochester; Danny Dixon,
Goree; Aline Bristow, Rule;
Ruby Wimberly, Haskell;
Tillie Chapman, Haskell;
Luphia Lane, Haskell; Charles 
McCauley, Haskell.
SURGICAL: Brett Kimmel. 
Munday.

DISMISSALS
Bessie Piland, Molly Carver,
Frieda Nehring, Jessie Green,
Mavis Middleton, A.T. Cook,
Emma Reed, Fae Cobb, 
Christene Bryant, Bobby 
Sanford.
A o e o o o o o e e c o o s s o s o o s c o c o o

parents. John Wayne 
McDermett, County Judge, 
officiated.

Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Wheatley and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dunlap all of Haskell.

Maid of Honor was Molly 
Grimes. Best Man was Joe 
Wheatley.

A reception was held after 
the wedding at the home of 
the groom’s parents.

After a wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the couple will reside 
in Sweetwater.

The bride graduated from 
Haskell High School and is 
presently attending TSTI in 
Sweetwater. The groom is a 
graduate of Haskell High 
School.

» o s o s o o c o o o o o
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We would like to invite you to 
come by and see our selection of

Fruit & Shade Trees 
Shrubs & Roses

For your spring planting
at the

Knox City Florist
204 Av F.

Knox City, Texas
658-3581

child development newsletter.
Until the new baby came, 

there was undivided attention 
for the older child. Suddenly, 
the parents have less time for 
stories, games, walks, and 
play. Here are some special 
tips to make the transition 
easier for the older child:

♦Emphasize that the new 
baby belongs to everyone in 
the family and not to any one 
person. Talk about “ ours” 
rather than “ mine” or 
“ yours.” Sometimes parents 
think they are helping a child 
by telling him it is his or her 
baby. But how can it be the 
child’s baby when Mother is 
constantly absorbed in baby 
business?

♦Things may work out 
better if you are realistic about 
what the older child can really 
expect from the newborn. A

Retired Teachers 
Association 
To Meet
-The Haskell County Retired 

Teachers Àssobiation 1 will 
meet Tuesday, March 6, 1984 
at 12:00 noon at Mitchell’s 
Port Hole.

Mrs. J.B. Hughey,
president, will report on a 
seminar, entitled “You and 
the Candidate” and sponsored 
by the AARP State Legislation 
Committee, which she 
attended in Abilene February 
28. Mrs. Mary Martin, legisla
tive chairman, will also report 
on recent Texas legislation.

££<■
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Around
Town

Attending the all Texas
Beauty Show in Dallas at 
the Fairmont Hotel February 
25 through February 27 were 
James and Brenda Griggs, 
Karen Brown and Martha 
Toliver.

LET US HELP YOU with all your 
offict supply needs. Haskell 
Free Press
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baby will turn his head toward 
your hand if you stroke his 
cheek—softly. A baby will curl 
her toes if you stroke the soles 
of her feet—gently. She will 
stare at a face or a shiny pie 
plate, or follow a bunch of 
keys with her eyes—but she 
will not get up and play—yet.

♦In advance of the birth, tell 
the older child what to expect. 
Tell him or her that you will be 
going to the hospital to get a 
new brother or sister. Prepare 
your older child by saying that 
you will have to give the new 
baby lots of attention, but 
assure the older child that 
there is more than enough 
love to go around.

♦Allow the older child to 
help with preparations. This 
will reduce the amount of 
competition later on. Make 
room arrangement before the 
baby comes. Consult the older 
child about where the crib 
should be placed in relation to 
other things in the room.

♦When Mother returns from 
the hospital with the baby,

Kraft real mayonnaise 
Lettuce
Apple, cut into cross

wise slices
marshmallows, celery,

The common cold can 
drag down your spirits even 
as your temperature rises, 
psychologists agree. Instead 
of being upset about not 
being up and about, put the 
time you have to rest up in 
bed to good use. Start a 
kn itting  project. . . watch 
those day-time TV shows 
th a t  you usually miss 
. . . read a new book or 
browse through old favor
ites. Enjoy a few snacks and 
warm, soothing cups of lem
ony sweetened hot tea. 
You’ll be back on your feet 
in no time.

Durable, Dependable, Smooth 
writing Write Bros. Stick Ball 
Pens. Haskell Free Press

Fruit salads add sparkle to any meal. Children in particular 
favor their sweeter flavor. When served in an amusing, fun way, 
a fruit salad can captivate the entire family’s interest.

Fanciful Apple Salads takes a tasty Waldorf salad, makes it 
better by adding miniature marshmallows and raisins, then 
garnishes it to create a friendly kitty or funny face.

Fanciful Apple Salads
3 cups chopped apples 1/4 cup raisins

1/4 cup orange juice 
1 cup Kraft miniature 

marshmallows 
1 cup celery slices

Toss apples with orange juice. Add
raisins and enough mayonnaise to moisten; mix lightly. Serve 
on lettuce-lined plates. Top each salad with apple slices, spread 
with mayonnaise. Decorate as follows:
Funny Face Salads: Use additional apple pieces, raisins and 
celery slices to make faces and shredded carrot or cheese 
for hair.
Kitty Cat Salads: Use additional apple pieces, raisins and
celery slices to make faces. Cut triangular-shaped apple pieces 
to make ears and thin strips of celery for whiskers.
6 servings

This is just one of the delightful recipe ideas the whole 
family will enjoy from the “Treasury of Sweet Treats 
Confections Cookbook” from Kraft. With over 100 recipes, 
there’s something for everyone.

To order your copy, send $2.95 in check or money order 
(no stamps or cash) and one proof-of-purchase (one back panel 

have someone else carry the with UPC symbol from any size or variety package of Kraft 
newborn into the house. In , marshmallows) to: Kraft Confections Cookbook Offer,
this way, Mother’s arms will P.O. Box 838, Dept. ARS, South Holland, IL 60473. 
be free to hug the older child. Please include your name, address and zip code, and allow 

♦Teach the older one to be 6 to 8 weeks for delivery- This offer is good while supplies last, 
careful and gentle with the 
baby. Avoid “ no-no,”
“ stop,” and “ don’t .” By 
example and with words, 
demonstrate the proper way to 
hold and touch the baby. Do 3 
be firm in this teaching. You J 
can’t expect an older child to j 
automatically love a new j 
sibling, but you can set down  ̂
firm rules that no one is to J 
play rough with the baby or r 
harm it. •

The Growing Child news- | 
letter follows a child’s devel- 1 
opment month-by-month. For j 
more information and a free j 
sample newsletter, write to ^
Growing Child, P.O. Box 620 t 
N, Lafayette, Indiana 47902. r 
Include child’s birthdate when 
writing.

I Korotron by Koret
S kirts
P ants

To ps
B louses

Colors of fushia 
and turquoise

f a
£ H

409 South First 
Haskell, Texas 
Phone 864-2901

SIMM ONS FLOTATION SYSTEM
JU ST ADD WATER

FEELINGS® ELITE

kW

The Simmons Beautyrest Feelings 
Elite is the finest dual flotation product on 
the market today. The Elite gives you 
flotation comfort with conventional 
bedding styling.

1. Covet: Tick «2121 Silver Damask Zipper: Heavy-duty 
molded nylon Side Walls Panels: • Double stitched (luting' 
Quill Top: • Damask licking w/l/2" poly. .45 oz dacron
2. Waterbag: • L comer. 100% lap seam construcbon 24 mil
3. Penmeter, Pocketed Coils: • 6" coll height.  15 ga steel 
»lie • Penmeter. Border Wire: • 1 outside lound wue »06

-~T,i gauge • 1 Oulside raund »ire «02 gauge • 2 inside round vwe 
n j f l  *00 gauge

4. Safety Liner: Heavy-duty 12 mil PVC vinyl

FEELINGS®
The Simmons Beautyrest Feelings 
waveless flotation system gives you 
flotation comfort as well as looking 
conventional. A  _

$66995O U E E N S E T
Complete

i  0
fe ® a

1. Cover: Tick #1700 Luxurious Natural Casnew Damask 
^  mo'ded "yto" Side Walls Panels: •

Double stitched fluting Quilt Top: • Damask licking w/1/2” 
poly. 45 oz dacron s
\  S !;eJ i f 8: oL CcT el , ! 0?% lap seam construction 20 mil3. Penmeter. Pocketed Coils: • 6- height coil • 15 qa steel 

p1enr?e!(er' Border Wire: • 1 outside round wire #06
gauge .  1 outside round wire #02 gauge • 2 inside round wire 
"uu gauge.
4. Bridge Safety Liner: Heavy-duty 12 mil. P.V.C. vinyl.

1. 81 Coil Basis 9-112 ga. 3-3/4 Head Size Wire
2. 2 L Braces
3. Grid Top W #3 ga. Border Wire
4. 7 Slat Frame Center Brace
5. Luxurious Damask Tick 5/8 Simco Pad 
Typar Bottom Cover.

Flo-Grid™ Foundation

J o n e s  C o x  &  C o .
Country Store

<1

5 *
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Wheat, Milk and Eggs Are Com m on Food Allergens
Meal planning for family 

members who are sensitive 
to one or more foods can be 
challenging, especially if the 
sensitivity is to fairly common 
foods like wheat, milk and 
eggs.

Not only must you eliminate 
the obvious sources of the food 
allergen, you must become 
familiar with the packaged 
foods you buy as well. Most 
manufacturers list ingredients 
on the package label, so you 
should be able to spot the 
products to avoid. But, if you 
have any questions about an 
ingredient, write to the food 
manufacturer directly.

Here are two recipes to 
help take the frustration from 
family meal planning. The 
whole family will enjoy them 
even though they’re both 
wheat, milk and egg free.

Crispy Oven-Fried Chicken

uses seasoned com meal for 
its crunchy coating. The com 
meal coating seals in juices 
for moist flavor, and oven- 
frying keeps the spatters off 
your range top.

For a tasty family dessert, 
Apple Cinnamon Crisp fills 
the bill nicely using quick or 
old fashioned oats instead of 
flour.

CRISPY OVEN-FRIED 
CHICKEN

% cup Quaker or Aunt 
Jemima Enriched Com 
Meal

m  teaspoons dill 
1 teaspoon salt (optional)

Vi teaspoon onion powder 
y4 teaspoon garlic powder 
% teaspoon pepper 

One 2Vi to 3-lb broiler-fryer, 
cut-up 
Water

CARD OF THANKS
There are no words that can express the 

sincere appreciation that we feel in our 
hearts to those of you who have shown to us 
your love and faith in me. We thank you for 
all the lovely gifts that you so bountifully 
bestowed upon us, but most of all we thank 
you for the love and concern that we have felt 
from you which gives us the courage to go 
on. May God bless you a hundred-fold. May 
you never be in want and regardless of what 
God has in store for us we will never forget 
you. His will be done.

Love,
S.E., Wanda, Bear and all the Braly 

Family

Billie Benevides
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

Sharon Bird
Monday

Wednesday
Friday

Brenda Griggs
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

Karen Brown
Monday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

Heat oven to 375°F. Grease 
13 x 9-inch pan. Combine com 
meal, dill, salt, onion and gar
lic powder, and pepper. Dip 
chicken into water; coat thor
oughly with com meal mix
ture. Place chicken, skin side 
down, in prepared pan. Bake 
for 30 minutes. Turn chicken 
pieces over; continue baking 
about 30 minutes or until
chicken is tender and golden 
brown. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Note: May be served cold, 
if desired.

APPLE-CINNAMON CRISP 
6 cups thin, peeled apple 

slices
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons water 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 

lte  teaspoons cinnamon 
1 cup Quaker Oats (quick 

or old fashioned, 
uncooked)

% cup firmly packed 
brown sugar

V6 cup butter or margarine, 
melted

Heat oven to 375°F. In large 
bowl, combine apples, sugar, 
water, lemon juice and Vi tea
spoon cinnamon; mix well. 
Place in ungreased 8-inch 
square baking dish. In medi
um bowl, combine remaining 
1 teaspoon cinnamon with re
maining ingredients, mixing 
well. Crumble over fruit mix
ture. Bake about 30 minutes 
or until fruit is tender and 
topping is golden brown. Cool 
slightly. Serve with whipped 
topping, ice cream or yogurt 
if desired. Makes 6 servings.

Variation: Substitute two 20- 
oz. cans apple slices, well 
drained, for fresh apples. Pro
ceed as recipe directs.

The Quaker Oats Company 
has more wheat, milk and 
egg free recipes. Write for 
your free copy (while sup
ply lasts) to: The Quaker 
Oats Allergy Cookbook, Con
sumer Communications Group, 
The Quaker Oats Company, 
Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chi
cago, 1L 60654.

a r

Births

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Raymond Grimsley Jr. of 
Seymour, announce the arrival 
of their son, William Clayton 
Grimsley, born February 22, 
1984 at Haskell Memorial 
Hospital, weighing 7 lbs. 11 
oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Randall 
Smith of Stamford, announce 
the arrival of their daughter, 
Kimberly Marie Smith, born 
February 22, 1984 at Haskell 
Memorial Hospital, weighing 
8 lbs. 13 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvaro Rivera 
of Haskell, announce the 
arrival of their daughter, 
Roxanna Arredondo Rivera, 
born February 20, 1984 at 
Haskell Memorial Hospital, 
weighing 5 lbs. 15 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jose Luis 
Rivera of Munday, announce 
the arrival of their son, Jose 
Luis Rivera Jr., bom February 
20, 1984 at Haskell Memorial 
Hospital, weighing 8 lbs. 11 
oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Luther 
Hunter of Munday, announce 
the arrival of their daughter, 
Cynthia Elise Hunter, born 
February 25, 1984 at Haskell 
Memorial Hospital, weighing 
8 lbs. 4 V* oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Michel Lee 
Miller of Haskell announce the 
arrival of their son, Casey 
Michel Miller, born February 
22, 1984 at Haskell Memorial 
Hospital, weighing 7 lbs. 1 oz.

Gerald and Sharon 
McDonald of Katy proudly 
announce the arrival of their 
new daughter, Kristi Lea, 
born February 9, 1984
weighing 6 lb. 15 Vi oz. 
Grandparents are Mrs. Evelyn 
Lockhart of Murray, Kentucky 
and Mr. Earl McDonald of 
Haskell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stone of 
Abilene, announce the arrival 
of their son, Toby Benjamin, 
born February 27, 1984 at 
Hendrick Medical Center, 
weighing 8 lbs. 14 Vi oz.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Graham 
of Tuscola. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Marion Ray Stone of 
Stephenville. Maternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Wheeler of Abilene 
and Mrs. Elsie Graham of 
Tuscola. Paternal great- 
grandparents are Mrs. Wilma 
Bartley and Mrs. Haskell 
Stone both of Haskell.

YOUNG HOMEMAKERS GYMNASTICS PROGRAM

Young Homemakers Sponsor 
Gymnastics Program In Haskell

The Haskell Young Home
makers sponsored a gymnas
tics exhibition in the High 
School Gym on Monday, Feb. 
13 at 7:00 p.m.

Students enrolled in 
gymnastic classes demon
strated their skills in various 
tumbling and jumping tech
niques. Instructors in the 5 
and under class are Joy 
McKeever and Sheree Dumas, 
while Billie and Jan McKeever 
teach the intermediate 
classes.

The Haskell YHT helped 
put the program in our 
community several years ago 
by purchasing the necessary

equipment and sponsoring the 
children with T-shirts. Anyone 
interested in enrolling your 
child in the program may 
contact Billie McKeever.

After the gymnastics

program, members met in the 
Homemaking Cottage for a 
delicious salad supper and a 
program on Dental Health. 
The program focused on

dental health for sm a| 
children; the prevention' an| 
care.

Valentine gifts for secrtj 
pals were exchanged.

Bread will retain its original 
quality for two to three 
months if left in the wrap
per and stored in the 
home freezer.

Be a beauty bug 
Not a litterbug!

Beautify Haskell Council

Fish Night
Wednesday’s After 5 p.m.

Haskell
D a i n i  

Q u e e n

Dairy Queen

A n n o u n c i n g

Leonna Adkins
formerly of Michael Joseph's in Abilene. 

Lone Star Artist Winner in Houston in
1981.

All Texas Beauty Show Winners in Dallas
in 1981-82.

Grand Champion in Waco Affiliate Show
in 1981-82.

I /  : » '

Martha's Beauty 
Center

1006 N. 6th 
Haskell, Texas

817-864-2192
Invites you to personally experience the results of true 
professionalism. The final style compliments facial 
characteristics and personality of every member of the 
family. Total hair design for men and women including 

cuts, blowdrys, color and permanent waves.

Call Leonna-Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur. and Sat.

See us for Nexis, Redskin and Christy Harris products!

Sandy Sanford
Manicures and Pedicures 

Tuesday afternoon's 
Thursday 

Friday 
Saturday

Charlene Hawkins
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

Billie Freeman
Electrolysis
Wednesday

Thursday

Martha Toliver
Monday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
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ane Brothers 
in Stock Show

big

id)
’'•Winning often comes in 

'- ’pairs, and this is no exception 
r ' - ’fbf two Keller families. A 

vf'iSam of brothers, Keith and 
K  Bryan Lane, great grandsons 
‘•'.s’ o'f Watt Fitzgerald, and a team 
LCa pf ’ sisters, Lexie and Kellie 
I'VS peeves, both part of Keller 
j ;<j  ̂High School’s Future Farmers 
ri-fl.Association, took their heifers 
■ i.-.nO the Ft. Worth Fat Stock 
Ijvjl Sfipw and walked away 
Is® winners.
I ¡£9 Bryan is the youngest 
l*-»nV>̂ mber 0f ^ e  FFA show 

jm, but he is not new in the 
jw ring. At age 11, he has 

BjfSfen showing and winning 
with Polled Herefords for the 

I^JipJst three years. His recent 
‘»sfjjjjj at the Ft. Worth show 

jjudes winning first place in 
Junior Beef Heifer Show, 

_ rjled Hereford Division and 
|»*i^»jenth place in Open Show. 

t  works daily with his 
e-year-old heifer getting her 
idy for competition, and he

plans to stay in the show ring 
until he graduates from high 
school.

Keith, who will be graduat
ing this year from Keller High 
School, faces the possibility 
that this might be his last 
show in Ft. Worth. Next year 
he plans to attend Texas Tech, 
and says he’ll be too involved 
in his studies to show. If this is 
his last show, he left in a big 
way, winning Grand 
Champion with his 10-month- 
old Polled Hereford heifer and 
placing second in Open Show. 
The Lane brothers are the 
sons of Alan and Kay Lane of 
Keller.

Brightly colored — attention 
getting — Open-Closed Signs 
for your office or business. 
Comes complete with 
changeable letters in black or 
red. Also includes a sign for 
counter top use. See at the 
Haskell Free Press.

Conduct Business With 

Social Security By Phone

SB

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday 

March 1-2-3

NHS MEMBERS Photo By Doyle High

Members of the Haskell Chapter of the National Honor Society recently inducted new members and 
u * m  5-d ° f,l f ers for the 1984-85 year. NHS members include: (standing I to r) Susan Pope, advisor 
Holii High Denise Burris, Shane Hadaway, Holly McBroom, Randy Roewe, Jennifer Davis, Joey 
Kimbrough, Lori Geilhausen, Harry Henry, Kim Lanier, Ricky Moeller, Starla McFadden, David
Adf  ? SIuArl? Vlckie Judd- Seated> Fred Barnett, Jana Overton, Paul Cox, Sheila Klose, Doug Lanier ana Kathy Kemp.

Colorful Book Tags Texas Flowers
$ • [8 9  

$ * [9 9
T id e ... ■ Giant Size 

Hefty Lawn & Leaf Bag 

Bic Lighter 2 for the price of one

Kingford Matchiight ^

Charcoal ■ 4-lb Bag 1
Gulf Lite Charcoal ^

J Starter. . .  pt. can
$ -j 59

Just in time for the spring 
wildflower season comes 
this beautiful four-color 
field guide to the bloom
ing bounty of the Lone 
Star State. At last, Texans 
have a guide worthy of the

Coca Cola 6 can pack

Buster’s 
Drive In Grocery

Now Open Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
Downtown

G R A N D
Stamford 773-3181
Open 7:30-Start 8:00 

Box Office Closes 8:30 
Fri. Mar. 2 to Sun. 4 

Double All Disney Show
“ Mickey’s Christmas 

Carol”
Plus

“ Rescuers’ 
DRIVE-IN

Stamford 773-3272
Watch For Spring Opening

Open 7:00-Close 8:30
Tues. 6-Wed. 7-Thurs. 8
XX-Adults Only 

“ Feelings”

state’s rich array of wild- 
flowers. A February re
lease, Wildflowers of Texas 
(by Geyata Ajilvsgi) is just 
now arriving in area book
stores. Published by Shear
er Publishing of Bryan, 
Texas, it sells for $11.95 
(hardback; 414 pages).

Covering 378 of the 
most common wildflower 
species, the book boasts a 
uniquely easy-to-use for
mat: all the information 
pertinent to each flower 
appears directly opposite 
its full-color photograph. 
No cumbersome cross-ref
erencing or searching for 
additional information in
terferes with the guide’s 
primary aim, the identifi
cation of flowers in the 
field. And its convenient 
4 Vi by 7 Vi-inch size 
makes it a practical, tot- 
able book.

The photographs fall 
into four major color sec-

mm

Aladdin 
House

0%  Interest 

Financing for 12 

months with approved credit!

Furniture
19 N. Ave. E

(Northwest side of square) 
Haskell, Texas

817-864-8936

England Sofa & Loveseat

The fireside warmth of big Colonial 
styling. Each piece has thick foam 

cushions with Herculon Covers.

Sale $58995
Smith Two-piece Sectional 

Sofa-Sleeper 
in carefree Herculon.

e g

i l  Sale $69995
Action Rechner by Lane

Sale price
$ 1 Q Q 9 5
ce I  W  \ J  and up

Action-Lane

■ M
T U '

3(

Spoiler-Recliner

Sale S38995

All wood

Dining Set

Maple finish. The table is protected by 
matching woodgrain laminate, table, 2 

leaves and 6 chairs.

Sale s48995

tions: white (to green), 
yellow (to orange), red (to 
pink), and blue (to pur
ple). Within each of these 
sections plants are ar
ranged alphabetically by 
families, then genus and 
species. Descriptions are 
written for the layperson, 
not the scientist. Although 
all information is botani- 
cally correct, the author 
uses clear language that 
does not require a knowl
edge of botanical nomen
clature. A helpful glossary 
and illustrations clarify any 
terms that might be un
familiar or confusing.

Maps on the book’s 
endpapers define the state’s 
major vegetation zones 
which are keyed by letter 
symbols following the hab
itat information for each 
flower. This allows the 
reader to determine at a 
glance the geographic 
range of the plants.

Special notes following 
the plant descriptions add 
much interesting material 
to the content of the book. 
The many uses of the 
plants—as medicine, food, 
source of fiber, ornament 
in the home landscape— 
are typical subjects covered 
in the notes, plus the alter
nate common names of 
each plant. The entries are 
indexed both by common 
and scientific names.

Geyata Ajilvsgi is a na
tive Texan who has been 
studying the flora of this 
state for more than 20 
years. As a novice and 
layperson herself in the be
ginning, she collected 
specimens for the late 
Donovan S. Correll, whose 
Manual of the Vascular 
Plants of Texas (written 
with Marshall C. John
ston) is the standard ref
erence text on the subject. 
Her work, both for Correll 
and later as a vascular 
plant field taxonomist for 
an environmental consult-

ing firm, has resulted in 
the addition o f several 
species to the state’s flora. 
She is frequently called 
upon to locate and/or 
identify rare or endangered 
species.

A freelance writer and 
photographer, Ajilvsgi has 
produced numerous arti
cles on a range of nature 
subjects. Her first book, 
Wild Flowers o f the Big 
Thicket. East Texas, and 
Western Louisiana, was 
published in 1979. She 
lives near Heame, Texas, 
where she pursues interests 
in butterflies, moths, bee
tles, dragonflies, spiders, 
and birds as well as native 
plants. She is currently 
Herbarium Botanist with 
the Department of Biology, 
Texas A&M -University.

Rural areas change 
as more people 
move outside the city

COLLEGE STATION — 
Rural America is changing dra
matically and Americans should 
prepare to shape that change or 
be ready to face social stress 
that could lead to serious disin
tegration of our society, says a 
Texas A&M University rural 
sociologist.

“It is time we took a new, 
fresh look at rural America and 
what it is becoming," said Dr. 
William Kuvlesky, professor of 
sociology. “Rural America, the 
vast array of diverse non
metropolitan areas which ce
ment the large metroplexes of 
our society together geograph
ically and socially, is being re
shaped rapidly.”

Statistics show that between 
1970 and 1978 almost three 
million more people moved out 
of metropolitan areas than 
moved in and three-fourths of 
all non-metropolitan counties in 
the United States gained popu
lation, he said.

"Few know how to be old."
La Rochefoucauld

Broyhill 7 Piece

Dining Room Group
In American Design on Sale. Rich Pine table, 
with protection laminated top. The chairs 

have Herculon seats in light brown tones. 1

Sale s72995

“I take the same care with 
animals that 
Block takes 
with taxes.”

V  4
;!■: m

I : 1

Bm. - eawwuil: w
“1 know I ’m in good hands when Block prepares my tax 

return. My preparer goes to school every year to get spec 
training. And she does taxes hundred of times. Training 
and experience — that’s what makes vou good at vour ie; 
I ’ll care for the animals and let Block take care of mv 
taxes.”

People who know their business go to

H&R BLOCK

Haskell 864-3087 
115 N. Ave. E

Stamford 773-3203 
600 N. Swenson

The Social Security Admin- 
stration is making a strong 
effort to inform the public that 
most business with its offices 
throughout the nation can be 
transacted by telephone. 
Both the public and the 
agency benefit tremendously 
when business is conducted by 
telephone, rather than in 
person at the local office.

The advantages to the 
public are many and signifi
cant, too. The most obvious 
advantage is the saving of 
time. Most questions can be 
answered on the spot by 
telephone. When business is 
conducted by telephone, the 
person does not have to 
contend with the problem of

Renae McBroom 
Completes 
Flight Training

A dream became a reality 
February 23, 1984, for Renae 
M. McBroom. She completed 
the flight attendant training 
with American Airlines and 
received her wings in a 
ceremony attended by her 
parents, W.H. and Bettye 
McBroom of Haskell.

Renae has been based in 
Dallas.

4- «TOWER.-,*

FRIDAY • SATURDAY & SUNDAY
MARCH 2-3-4 ^

THE BIG 
CHILL ra
COLUMBIA PICTURES

In a cold world 
you need your friends 

to keep you warm.
Tom Berenger William Hurt 
Glenn Close Kevin Kline
Jeff Goldblum Mary Kay Place

finding parking or spending 
money on gasoline.

The services available by 
telephone range from the 
actual filing for social security 
benefits to answering a simple 
question. To minimize the 
problem of getting a busy 
signal, we ask the public to 
bear in mind that Mondays 
and the first week of the 
month tend to be very busy 
periods for our offices.

The next time you do 
business with the Social 
Security office, why not try to 
take care of it by telephone? 
Our telephone number in this 
area is 698-1360.

Major 
Medical 
that’s  
worth a
Tim e Insurance 
Company's M ajor 
Medical plan offers:
$1,000,000 in lifetime benefits 
per insured party.
Payment of all covered charges 
both in and out of the hospital. 
Without schedules.
A deductible you pay just once 
a year rather than with each 
medical occurrence.
And the plan Is area-rated so 
you don't pay for higher risk 
areas of the country.
Call us for full details.

y o  u  R^^dependent ]
Insurance /  /a g e n t

*

BOXOFFICE OPENS AT ^ 4
6:30 PAI. . W

SHOW STARTS -  7:30 PM.  ~
BOXOFFICE CLOSES AT -  .

8:00 P.M.
THE FEATURE WILL SHOW ^
1 TIME PLUS THE FIRST 30 

MINUTES WILL SHOW AGAIN. ^

* * * * * *

S E R V E S  YOU F IR S T

Lanco
Insurance
Buddy Lane
(817)864-2629

M t f v j B  TIM E  INSU RANC E C O M P A NY

ELECT

Johnny Mills
Sheriff

Haskell County
Your vote and influence 

will be appreciated
(Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Johnny Mills, campaign trsasurar)

CAR WASH
864-3433

There will be a car wash at

Westside Texaco
Saturday, March 3rd from 8 a.m. 
till 4 p.m. Also, Sat. March 3rd 
there will be a dance at Dave’s 

Cave. Ali funds will go for a 
men’s softball team.

If anyone is interested in 
playing call this number

8 6 4 -3 4 3 3 . 

Thank You.
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[Conservation Viewpoints]
USDA Soil Conservation Service

Plan Your Trip Abroad Ahead

o

\ -
■ JOV

£T V

t* 1984 CHAMPION POSTER 
Lori Jenkins—Rule 5th Grade

»

2nd OVERALL POSTER 
Kenny Forehand—Weinert 4th Grade

The Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District recently 
held its annual Conservation 
Poster Contest with 
Rochester, Rule, and Weinert 
elementary schools partici
pating. Tori Jenkins, a fifth 
grader from Rule Elementary, 
won Grand Champion honors 
with her “ Keep Conservation 
Sparkling With JOY!!!” 
poster. Kenny Forehand, from 
Weinert Elementary, received 
second overall and Lenore 
Medina, from Rochester 
Elementary, won third place 
overall. Tori, Kenny and 
Lenore’s poster^ will be sent 
to the area contest at Temple 
to be judged against other 
area winners.

The top three posters from 
each school in each grade 
were brought together for the 
selection of the top three from 
each grade level and the three 
overall champions. This year’s 
District Contest was judged by 
Mrs. Ernestine Herren, Mrs. 
Paula Everett, and Mrs. 
Geraldine Spain.

The District winners were 
First Grade-First place, Amy 
Tibbets-Rule, Second Place, 
Micah Oxford-Rochester, 
Third place, Heather
Simpson-Rule. Second Grade- 
First place, Snuffy
Jones-Rochester, Second 
place, Angela
Adkins-Rochester, Third 
place, Kole Sanders-Weinert. 
Third Grade-First place, Dawn 
Goode-Rochester, Second

O

ELECT
E. “ Bud” LeFevre

Haskell County Sheriff
Qualified Experienced

Your vote and influence will be appreciated!
(Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. lor by E. Bud LeFevre, cempg. trees.)

place, Jason Messenger- 
Weinert, Third place, Robby 
Strickland-Rochester. Fourth 
Grade-First place, Kenny 
Forehand-Weinert, Second 
place, Brad Stulir-Rule, Third 
place, Shanna Murphy- 
Weinert. Fifth Grade-First 
place, Tori Jenkins-Rule, 
Second place, Rusty White- 
Rule, Third place, Emmalee 
Bivins-Rule. Sixth Grade-First 
place, Lenore
Medina-Rochester, Second 
place, Tina Herricks-Weinert, 
Third place, Gidget Goode- 
Rochester.

The Haskell Soil and Water 
Conservation District would 
like to express appreciation to 
the students and faculty at 
Rochester, Rule and Weinert 
elementary schools for their 
participation in this year’s 
contest. Also, a special thanks 
to Mrs. Herren, Mrs. Everett, 
and Mrs. Spain forjudging the 
posters.

Joel Fox 
To Head MDA 
For Haskell

Joel Fox has been named 
Community Chairperson of 
MDA for the Haskell area.

Joel has been actively 
involved with the fight against 
muscular dystrophy.

As a volunteer, Joel will 
coordinate fund-raising efforts 
for the Haskell area to support 
MDA’s patient services and 
research programs. Joel will 
also recruit others in Haskell 
to volunteer their time to 
become involved in Haskell.

Funds raised will be used 
locally to help children and 
adults afflicted with any of the 
40 neuromuscular diseases 
which are included in MDA’s 
program.

Joel Fox will also serve as 
the Haskell Pledge Center 
Coordinator for the annual 
Jerry Lewis Labor Day 
Telethon seen locally on 
KTAB-TV 32.

Low cost Classified Ads will
bi ing positive results fast.

Try them,

m

i*

Fly It On With
Markey Spraying 

Service
TWO WAYS TO GET YOUR 
COTTON OFF TO THE BEST 

START IN 1984
P R O W L 8 h e r b i c i d e

Prowl® Herbicide offers 
proven performence, flexibility 
and low cost weed control.
Prowl® gives you:
1. Guaranteed weed control.
2. Full season weed control.
3. Excellent crop tolerance.
4. Delayed incorporation.
5 . Easy application method.
6. Low cost weed control.

MARKEY Spray Service

1. Convenience
2. Reduced cost
3. Less labor
4. More acres per day
5. High volume application
6. Equipped for fast flexible 

service
7. Guaranteed coverage

u

AERIAL APPLICATION

MARKEY SPRAYING SERVICE
HASKELL, TEXAS

Jim Bridwell, Owner 
(817)864-3115

Star Rt. Box 7 
(817)864-2456

A trip to Europe, Africa, or 
the Far East is chance of a 
lifetime for most of us. So why 
take chances? Plan ahead! 
Anticipating snags is usually 
the best way to avoid them.

The U. S. State Department 
advises you to find out which 
documents are required by the 
countries you plan to visit by 
contacting a travel agent or 
the nearest foreign consulate. 
You should get passports, 
visas, certificates of 
vaccination, and international 
drivers’ licenses as far in 
advance as possible. A good 
start is to get a copy of Your 
Trip Abroad by sending $1.00 
to the Consumer Information 
Center, Dept. 128M, Pueble, 
Colorado 81009.

Did you know, for example, 
that your American driver’s 
license is not acceptable in 
many countries, including 
Bermuda? For a fee, and two 
passport-size photographs, 
you can get an international 
driver’s license from the local 
office of an established auto
mobile club. Car and health 
insurance overseas? Better 
check your policies to see if 
you and your family are 
protected by your medical and 
accident coverage.

You must have a valid 
passport to visit most

Marty & Tommy 
Offutt Receive 
Honors

Marty & Tammy Offutt, 
children of Wayne & Shirley 
Offutt of Wichita Falls, 
recently received honors at 
Rider High School.

Marty, a junior, made honor 
society. A reception was given 
Thursday Feb. 23 honoring 
those students.

Tammy, a sophomore, was 
one of twenty-four girls 
selected to join the Rider 
A-CappelL. choir. The choir 
consists of eight-eight 
students. They will be touring 
Europe next spring.

Grandparents are Mr. & 
Mrs. Eddie Sanders and Mr. 
& Mrs. Bud Offutt of Weinert.

Haskell’s Market Place 
The Classified Ad Page

countries. To get your first 
passport, you must apply in 
person to a passport agency 
(located in most major cities) 
or to a post office or court that 
accepts passport applications. 
You will need a properly 
completed application, proof 
of citizenship such as a birth 
certificate or naturalization 
papers, and two identical 
two-inch by two-inch front 
view photographs. You ust 
also brifig along proof of 
identity such as a driver’s 
license, official identification 
card or some other document 
that has your signature and 
readily identifies you by 
description or by photograph. 
There is a $7 execution fee 
when you appear in person. 
The fee for the passport iteself 
is $35 if you are 18 or older 
and $20 if you are under 18. 
The passport is valid for five 
years for those under 18, ten 
years for everyone else.

If you have a passport that 
was issued less than eight 
years ago but after your 
eighteenth birthday, you can 
apply for a new one by mail. 
Submit the application along 
with your old passport. You 
will only have to pay the 
appropriate passport fee to get 
your new passport, not the 
execution fee.

Many countries require

visas in addition to passports. 
In most instances, these must 
be obtained before leaving the 
U.S. Since the process may 
take several weeks, apply to 
the embassies or nearest 
consulates of the countries you 
are visiting well in advance of 
your departure. The State 
Department cannot obtain 
visas for you.

If you are planning on 
taking along foreign-made 
articles such as camera or 
watches, consider getting a 
certificate of registration from

the Customs Office neâres 
you. This will expedite thei 
free entry when you return.

For more information, sen 
for a copy of Your Trip Abroa 
($1.00). At the same time, yo 
will also receive a free copy c 
the Consumer Informatioi 
Catalog. Published quarter! 
by the Consumer Informatioi 
Center of the U.S. Genera 
Services Administration, th> 
Catalog lists more than 20« 
other free and moderatel 
priced federal booklets on ; 
wide variety of subjects.

FREE Hearing Test
Fieldan Motel

H a s k e ll
S I N C E  A H E E R I N G  P R O B L E M  E F F E C T S  T H E  E N T I R E  f  S M I L T  

B R I N G  fl L O V E D  ONE T O  H E L P  IN T H E  E V A L U A T I O N

Friday, March 2 9:00-12 noon 

Texas State Hearing Aid Center
« 0 1  fl-North 1 st.. Abilene. Texas 79603

915 673 4989
If unable to attend 

Call Us For FREE in Home 1 estmg

‘ Nerve Deafness" CAN be Helped!

Kittley Fuel Service!
*  of Rule

Now Offering
Hr. Kevlock Service

Reg., Unleaded, Diesel 
Come by & see Rob or Jimmy

For Details

Call 997-2338

/V

*

DOYLE HIGH’S

THE DRUG STORE
l 100 So. E. Haskell, Texas

STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday—8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m 

Sunday—8:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 
864-2515

FREE DELIVERY
Let us price your next Prescription

Ask About:
Senior Citizens Discount 

Look lor a Great Valuf Ad Each Week

ExLax Pills
Gentle dependable 

overnight relief.

Reg. $3.29 
30 Pills

S 0 4 9

Colgate
Maximum Flouride 

Protection Toothpaste

Save a $1.00
Reg. $2.19 
Family Size

1 9

50% Off

•b k

Max Factor&  
Revelon 

Nail Polish

Choice of many colors.

Delagar
Glycerine

Decorative Soap

Save a $1.00 
Reg. $2.99 
3 Cakes

Pro
Good value 2 pack quality soft 

TOOTHBRUSHES at economical 
prices

Soft Medium
Hard

Reg. $1.99

Special Offer 
Men’s Amity 

Tri-told Leather

Billfolds
Sale

Save $5.00 
Reg. $15.00

SUPER
SAVER

All
Costume
Jewelry

Extra Strength Vaseline 
Intensive Care

Lotion

Reg. $3.09 
10 fl. oz

Neosporin
ointment helps prevent 

infection and aids in 
healing

Reg. $2.39 
Vi oz

Agree
Shampoo

Choice of 3 formulas 
Save a $1.00

Reg. $2.89 
8 fl. oz.
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AFFILIATED 
SUPER MARKETS

Haskell, Texas
Where Your Dollar Buys More

Nltli the purchase of $3.00 or moro

SPECIALS GOOD THURS., 
March 1st thru Wed. March 7th

CYCLOPEDIA
Super Questions and Answers and Amazing Facts 

about things kids want to know about.

VOIS 2-15 CriO

Calif. Navel

F R A N K S
Shurfresh

Meat or 
Beef

12-oz. Pkg

Sunkist Juicy

Seedless G reen

Mazóla 
Corn Oil

32 oz 
Bottle

Del monte

l u S D A  Arm 6  J

¡Roast * 1 I 89

■Gooches Blue Ribbon ^  ^

Jciub S t e a k s i >41
lb j

■Fresh Lean

iBeef Ribs 3 3 lb I

Q j i i l l l d

M f l i i i l
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PUREX
BLEACH

G A L L O N  J U G

We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 

Quantities

B a m a  G r a p e
•  V i e n n a  S a u s a g e

5-oz. Cans
•  P o t t e d  M e a t  5V2-o z . CanBAMA

Regular-Hot-Mild

Nabisco Premium
CRISP CRUST

Assorted
Kinds

Green Giant Frozen

M - S y s t e m

Bread

JOY LIQUID
DETERGENT m 9 n

2 2 -o z. 1
Bottle

NEW! H EIN Z
SQUEEZABLEpillino

Grinds)
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March 1984
Texas Tourist Development Agency 

Mari Schnell 
P.O. Box 12008 

Austin, Texas 78711 
512/475-4326

The following events, selected by Mari 
Jj. Schnell of the Texas Tourist Development 
; ■ Agency, are but a few of the many excellent 

i  '  recreational opportunities offered by com
munities across the state.

January 14-April 15 — “No more 
Buffalo,” Cowboy Artists of Amer
ica Museum, Kerrville. An exhibit 
of 53 sculptures by Robert Macfie 
Scriver depicts changes in the cul
ture of the Blackfeet Indians of 
Montana, covering 1500 years: the 
Beginning; the Coming of the Horse; 
and Contact with the White Man. 
Two Indian representatives from 
the Blackfeet reservation will ac
company Mr. Scriver to Kerrville 
where they will erect an Indian 
lodge for display. More details from 
Cowboy Artists of America Muse
um, P.O. Box 1716, Kerrville 78028 
(512-896-2553).

★  ★  ★

March 5-10 — Stock Show and 
Rodeo, San Angelo. For informa
tion and schedule contact Tourist 
and Convention Bureau, 500 Rio 
Concho Drive, San Angelo 76903 
(915-653-’ 162).

March 15-April I — The Houston 
Festival, Houston. A non-stop cele
bration focusing on the arts will be 
presented in the streets, museums, 
theatres, parks, and plazas of down
town Houston. The event will offer 
a mixture of a city-wide blossom 
spectacle, Houston heritage, music, 
dance, and ethnic foods and lore. 
There will be an international arts 
and crafts show, major performing 
arts, a literary competition, and 
major museum and gi llery shows. 
All outdoor events and many others 
are free of charge. Selected indoor 
events are ticketed. For complete 
schedule and prices, contact The 
Houston Festival, 1964 West Gray, 
Suite 227, Houston 77019 (713- 
521-0993).

•k ★  ★

March 16 — The Westminster 
Choir, Perot Theatre, Texarkana.
This historical theatre, built in 1924 
for both live theatre and films, was 
restored in 1977 for reuse as a per
forming arts center. The choir will 
be joined with the Fort Worth 
Chamber Orchestra in concert. The

Pat’s TV 
Service

T

1 0 A v D .

864-2067
Service all makes and models 
TV’s, Radios, Stereos & CB’s. 

All parts and labor guaranteed.

Service Calls 
25 years experience.

TAX
PLANNING

Written by

Gerald Rodgers, CPA

PROVE YOUR LOSS
You can help substantiate losses of personal 

property due to fire, theft, or other casualties by the 
use of a few simple techniques.

Most of us realize it’s a good idea to have a listing 
of our personal property. Such an inventory should 
list the property, a description, and approximate 
market value. If possible, verify the date and cost of 
acquisition.

While this is a good idea, few of us actually get 
around to making the inventory. If you don’t take 
the time to prepare an inventory, consider at least 
spending a few minutes photographing your 
property (especially that which is the most 
valuable...the stuff that you’d really hate to lose by 
fire, theft, or other casualty).

Take a good photograph of your sterling 
silverware, gun collection, coins, stamps, jewelry, 
and other valuables. And, while you’re at it, shoot 
all the rooms in your house; don’t forget your 
clothes closets.

Today, almost everyone owns or has access to a 
tape recorder. So when you get your pictures back, 
take a few minutes and dictate onto a cassette the 
description and value of the property that’s shown 
in the photos. Then put both the pictures and the  ̂
cassette in a safe deposit box at your bank, so they 
won’t be lost in the casualty. If you have a fire, 
theft, or other casualty, these items will be most 
helpful in making and proving your insurance claim 
and/or your loss for income tax purposes.

Consider using this same photo and cassette 
technique for your business assets. It would be 
desirable to repeat this process every couple of years 
for both your business location and your personal 
residence.

Ask your insurance agent to include a 
“ replacement cost” clause in your homeowner’s 
policy. This will provide, at minimal cost, loss 
replacements at the current value rather than the 
old depreciated value.

Sponsored by

JAMES E  RODGERS & COMPANY
Certified Public Accountants 

20 Southwest Third Street 
Hamlin, Texas

40-voice touring choir group is 
chosen by audition from 450 mem
bers of the Westminster Choir Col
lege in Princeton, New Jersey. Since 
its founding in 1920, the choir has 
toured nationwide and abroad. The 
choir performed on the first coast- 
to-coast radio broadcast and has 
appeared with many of the major 
East Coast orchestras. The Fort 
Worth Chamber Orchestra has 
toured throughout Texas, the United 
States (including New York’s Car
negie Hall), Mexico and China. 
The 35 musicians are the elite corps 
of the Fort Worth Symphony Or
chestra, guaranteeing a rewarding 
evening. Performance at 8 p.m. 
Tickets $6; $10; $12.50. For tickets 
and information: Perot Theatre, 
P.O. Box 1171, Texarkana 75504 
(214-792-4992).

★  ★  ★
*

March 16-18 — The 38th annual 
St. Patrick’s Day Celebration, 
Shamrock. Miss Irish Rose Pageant, 
fiddlers contest and two dances, 
country/western and teenage. At 
the eastern edge of the Texas Pan
handle, Irishmen gather to kiss a 
slab of the well-known Blarney 
Stone imported from Cork County, 
Ireland. One special event is the 
beard-growing contest. One true 
Irishman even has a green beard — 
and an unusual story of how he 
gets it that way. Adult males with
out either a beard or a $2.00 permit 
for a shaven face are taken by the 
local fuzzers to spend time in the 
Bareface Jail. For program infor
mation: Chamber of Commerce, 
Box 588, Shamrock 79079 (806- 
256-2501).

March 17 — First annual West-O- 
Wichita Art Show, Holliday (near 
Wichita Falls). Sponsored by Hol
liday (Texas) Art Association, the 
show will feature non-judged art: 
paintings and crafts of local and 
area artists and craftsmen to be 
displayed and offered for sale. 
Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Holli
day High School cafetorium. For 
information: Jimmie Young in 
Wichita Falls (817) 586-1530, or 
Shirley Addison, Holliday (817- 
586-1728), or Box 8, Holliday, 
76366.

★  ★  ★

March 24-25; March 31-April 1; 
April 7-8 — Texas Dogwood Trails, 
Palestine. Blossoming trees and 
flowers may be seen along the 514- 
mile trail in the park and through
out the city. Activities include a pa
rade, chili cook-off, art and crafts 
and a tour of historical homes. 
Gingerbread and coffee will be 
served at Old Pilgrim Church, Elk
hart, the oldest Protestant church 
in Texas. Spring weekend schedule 
of the Texas State Railroad: two 
runs each day to Rusk on trains 
drawn by restored steam locomo
tives dating from 1896 to 1917. For 
reservations: Texas State Railroad, 
P.O. Box 39, Rusk 75785 (214-683- 
2561). For other information, Texas 
Dogwood Trails, 200 Crockett 
Road, Palestine 75801 (214-729- 
PARK).

★  *  ★

March 30-April 1 — Riofest, Fair 
Park, Harlingen. An international 
arts celebration with juried sidewalk 
art and fashion shows, the Little 
Gallery and an exhibit of more 
than 50 paintings of the Makk 
family. Slated is professional and 
amateur entertainm ent on the 
grounds and special performances 
in the auditorium. Food, games 
and activities for all ages are fea
tured. Hours: 3-9 p.m. March 30; 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. March 31, and 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. April 1. One- 
dollar admission covers entertain
ment and most activities on the fes-

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE WILL BE APPRECIATED

E l e c t

John
Fouts

m

District Attorney
39th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

SUBJECT TO ACTION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY | 
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by John Fouts, Campg. Treasurer

tival grounds; limited extra ticketed 
events. For information: Elaine Lock
hart, Riofest, P.O. Box 1105, Har
lingen 78551 (512-4232014).

★  ★  ★

March 30-April 1 — Lubbock Arts 
Festival, Lubbock. “Celebration of 
the Arts” will display and offer for 
sale works of some 200 local and 
national artists and craftsmen using 
various media. Special entertain
ment will feature the Kingston Trio 
on Friday evening, and the Texas 
Tech Orchestra and Choir along 
with the Lubbock Civic Chorale 
will perform Beethoven’s Mass in 
C Major on Saturday evening. Both 
are admission-free, but tickets must 
be obtained in advance to assure 
seating. Other attractions include 
ethnic foods, a variety of continu
ous music, a children’s art area, a 
heritage exhibit and arts and crafts 
by senior artists. This all-indoor 
festival is free to the public. More 
details from Cathy Crist Talcott, 
P.O. Box 561, Lubbock 79408 
(806-763-4666).

March 30-April 8 — Austin-Travis 
County Livestock Show, Austin.
This annual rodeo and stock show 
will be held in the new Texas Expo
sition and Heritage Center on 
Decker Lake northeast of the city. 
Grand opening and dedication ce
remonies on March 30 will lead off 
with a benefit auction and a Willie 
Nelson concert. Events include a 
carnival, commercial exhibits, chil
dren’s barnyard, miniature horse 
show, barbecue cook-off, livestock 
competition and auction, Youth 
Fair and auction and a cross-coun
try horse race. Rodeo nightly at 
8 p.m. with country/western enter
tainment. For tickets and other in- 
tainment. For tickets and other in
formation: Kenneth Hees, Austin- 
Travis County Livestock Show, 
P.O. Box 1967, Austin 78767(512- 
472-5746).

★  ★  ★

Opening: March 31 — Hanna Bar- 
bera Land-Houston, Spring, located 
22 miles north of downtown Houston 
on 1-45, exit 68. While the theme 
park was created to entertain the 
entire family, it is especially appeal
ing to the very young and pre-teen 
children. There are pedal boats on 
the lake, rider-propelled locomo
tives, a carousel, electronic games 
and a farm yard, all cartoon-styled. 
There is a three-story tower of nets 
and tube slides, and the flagship 
has cargo nets to climb and a hold 
filled with colorful plastic balls for 
romping. Smurfs and other charac
ters roam the park. Visitors can 
watch variety and puppet shows, or 

$ be the star in a video adventure

with favorite cartoon characters. 
Food service of all sort is available 
throughout the grounds. Admis
sion: $6.50 Sunday-Friday; $7.50 
Saturday; children two and under 
free; one grandparent free with full
paying child, except Saturday; 
parking, one dollar. Open weekends 
only, plus the week before Easter, 
until Memorial Day; then, daily 
through Labor Day; then, weekends 
only through and including Thanks
giving weekend. Park opens at 
10 a.m. For information: Mike 
Baxter, Hanna Barbera Land- 
Houston, P.O. Box 3289, Spring 
77283 (713-350-0914).

Inspect 
Exterior 
Of Home

This time of year our 
thoughts turn to spring 
cleaning and working 
outdoors. One of the main 
chores you need to put at the 
top of your list is an annual 
inspection of the exterior of 
your home.

Minor repairs now can save 
you a lot of time, money, and 
inconvenience. If you would 
like to know what you are to 
look for when conducting this 
inspection, contact the County 
Extension office at 864-2546 or 
go by the office at 101 S. Ave.
D in Haskell.

They have a packet avail
able free of charge giving step 
by step instructions on how to 
carry out a successful 
inspection.

HAVING TROUBLE with your 
office supply needs? Let us 
help you. Haskell Free Press

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

*

À - s c

The first newspaper printed on a train was the Weekly 
Herald, a single sheet, printed on both sides. It w a /is 
sued by Thomas Alva Edison and the first known Issue 
was dated Port Huron, Michigan, February 3, 1862.

WIN A 1984 FORD 
OR A TRIP TO THE 

SUMMER OLYMPICS 
IN THE

A L L S T A T E
S h a p e l l p f i r S o v e

SWEEPSTAKES

O f r u Ovata Hartsfield Agency

4 1 7 S - 1 s t
864-2665

/instate
Allstate Insurance Company.

Allstate Life Insurance Company 
Northbrook, IL

•Rules are available on entry form. No purchase necessary.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
*

ELECT *
*

Jack Whorton *
Haskell Co. Sheriff *

‘Qualified ‘Experienced

* Dedicated

(pd. pol. adv. pd. for by Patrick Pace, campaign treasurer)

* ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ * * * ¥ ¥ ¥ * * ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ > * * * ¥

Each day, more than 180,000 
adults in the Big Country rely 
on The Abilene Reporter-News 
for their local news and 
sports, as well as a complete 
package of national and world 
news, special features and 
leisurely entertainment. Join 
the thousands who receive and 
enjoy the Reporter-News. For 
home delivery contact your 
home-town Reporter-News 
agent today.

HASKELL

Serving residents North of N. 6th
Mrs. Maiy Lowe, 864-2254

Serving residents South of N. 6th
Debra Gibbs, 864-2914

By Carrier:
ONE YEAR, morning & Sunday $87.00 
ONE YEAR, morning only........$69.00

Order your mail subscription by writing 
to The Abilene Reporter-Mews, 
Circulation Dept., P.0. Box 30, Abilene, 
Tex., 79604, or by phoning (915) 673- 
4284.

By Mail
ONE YEAR, morning & Sunday.............................. $102.00
ONE YEAR, morning only.........................................$92.40

The Abilene Reporter-News 
There’s something in it for you.

We’ve walked a mile 
in your shoes

You can’t serve an 
agricultural community 
without fully understanding 
the individual needs of 
our farm and ranch friends. 
Our farm friends have 
helped us grow and we, 
in turn, have helped 
them through the years.

When misfortune 
arrives in the form of 
drought, flooding, or 
turbulent markets, we 
feel the pinch too. So, if 
you need a banker that’s 
experienced in farming, 
one who has walked in your 
shoes, come in and 

s us soon.

e»cf> d«po«io> *IU«I IO MOO OOO

FDI€
N A T I O N A L  B A N K

Post Office Box 10 
Phone (817) 997-2216 
Rule, Texas 79547

f
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News
The women of Faith 

Lutheran Church met last 
Tuesday at 2:30 o’clock with a 
nice group of ladies present. 
After the topic was over the 
ladies enjoyed the refresh
ments which was served by 
Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer. Those

who attended were Mrs. Glyn 
Quade, Mrs. Sam Neinast, 
Mrs. Lillie Lehrmann, Mrs. 
Carl Hertel, Mrs. Henrietta 
Stegemoeller, Mrs. Louise 
Stegemoeller, Mrs. Arthur 
Knipling, Mrs. Betty Balzer, 
Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer.

Those who enjoyed playing 
84 in the home of Mrs. Lena 
Schaake Wednesday night 
were Erna & Walter Schaake 
of Stamford, Mr. Clarence 
Stegemoeller, Mrs. Henrietta 
Stegemoeller and Mr. & Mrs. 
Alvin Bredthauer.

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur 
Knipling, Mrs. Adela
Niedieck, Mr. Herbert
Lammert of Old Glory played 
84 in the home of Mr. & Mrs. 
Leonard Kieke Wednesday 
night.

Those who enjoyed playing

USDA Gives More Flexibility, 
Local Control On Reserve Acres

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture will allow county 
authorities more freedom to fit 
conservation practices to local 
needs in farm programs, 
Congressman Charles W. 
Stenholm (D-Stamford)
announced today.

The USDA had earlier 
proposed to require cover 
crops on all land set aside 
under this year’s farm 
programs. The major changes 
mean that the government 
recognizes local conditions can 
differ, Stenholm said.

“ All of us share the goal of 
conserving our soil,” 
Stenholm said. “ The problem 
comes when you fail to use 
common sense. If standards 
are too rigid, if you don’t allow 
locally-elected county commit
tees some flexibility in apply
ing the guidelines, then 
farmers just won’t sign up for 
the program at all. And when 
that happens, our conserva
tion efforts suffer.”

Stenholm said that, though 
not all details have been 
finalized, this year’s rules will

/  1tb5fauac’
a£
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1. To make your shopping spree the 
best ever

2. Beautifully appointed rooms 
overlooking an atrium

3. Luxurious suites (Prices on request)
4. Indoor swimming
5. Children's wading pool
6. Nine-hole putting green
7. Shuffleboard
8. Ping pong and pool tables
9. Game Room with exciting video 

games
10. Exercise Room
11. Take off that extra pound or just 

relax in our sauna
12. Relaxing whirlpool
13. The Library with rich paneling and 

stained glass windows, fantastic 
seafood, fine cuts of beef, and flambe 
cooking

14. Sidewalk Cafe Friday night chicken 
fried steak and fried chicken buffet 
for only $4.95 per person 
Saturday night Sidewalk Cafe 
Mexican buffet with live mariachi 
band only $6.95 per person 
Kiva Club-A great fun spot (in 
Wichita Falls a private club with 
memberships available!

17. Enjoy oysters on the half shell and 
shrimp on ice Saturday nights only in 
the Kiva Club (in Wichita Falls a 
private club with memberships 
available)

18. Enjoy our woodburning fireplace
19. Shop in our unique gift shop
20. People watch from one of our decks
21. Enjoy watching your small children 

play in their special play area

15.

16.

All The Above 
For Only 'per night

Family room rale, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
nights only Call 817-766-6000 Wichita Falls or 
915-695-2150 Abilene or Toll Free 1-800-592-4466 
and ask for The Family Weekend Special 
This rale in a family rate find does not apply to 
group rates

M O T O R  H O T E L
_  1 401 Broad 5403 S. First

Wichita Falls, TX Abilene, TX
Weekend rate available through April 29. 1984

allow county committees to 
require either a cover crop or 
some other accepted conserva
tion practice to accomplish the 
same goals.

“ It will be up to county 
committees to enforce good 
conservation,” Stenholm said. 
“ And we have to realize, as 
farmers, that good conserva
tion is a must. The question 
isn’t whether to conserve, it’s 
how. Requiring cover crops in 
each and every case, without 
exception, was so unfeasible 
for some farmers that it would 
have undermined the effect
iveness of the whole 
program.”

Stenholm said soil conserva
tion practices like deep
chiseling can often be virtually 
as effective as planting a cover 
crop, and the new guidelines 
recognize this.

“ There are two things to 
keep in mind,” Stenholm said. 
“ Number one, good conserva
tion techniques must be 
enforced on land that lies 
fallow under government 
programs. There’s a role for 
both ASCS and the Soil 
Conservation Service here. 
But number two, we have to 
use common sense, and it isn’t 
common sense to require

Notice of Bate 
Change Request

General Telephone Company 
of the Southwest, in accor
dance with the Rules of the 
Public Utility Commission of 
Texas, hereby gives notice of 
the Company's intent to imple
ment a new schedule of rates 
in Texas, effective March 28, 
1984.

The proposed changes in 
rates will affect all the Com
p a n y 's  829 ,2 9 1  Texas 
customers who represent all 
customer classes, and are 
designed to increase the Com
pany 's  gross In trasta te  
revenues by $84,777,000, or 
approximately 13.34 percent 
annually.

Persons who wish to in
tervene or otherwise par
ticipate in these proceedings 
should notify the Commission 
as soon as possible, A request 
to intervene, participate or for 
further information should be 
mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, 7800 
Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 
400N, Austin, Texas 78757. 
Further information may also 
be obtained by calling the 
Public Utility Commission Con
sumer Affairs Division at (512) 
458-0223, (512)458-0227. or 
(512) 458-0221 teletypewriter 
for the deaf.

A complete set of revised 
rate schedules has been filed 
with the Public Utility Commis
sion at Austin, Texas, and is 
available for public inspection 
in each of the Company's 
Business Offices in the State of 
Texas. A summary of the Com
pany's rate filing has also 
been sent to the Mayor's office 
of each affected Municipality.

General
Telephone

E L E C T
Truman

“Cotton”
Therwhanger

Haskell County Sheriff
(Pd Pol. Adv. Pd. lor by Truman Therwhanger, campg. treas.)

exactly the same methods in 
every county in the United 
States. The country’s soils are 
too diverse for that. This 
change makes the programs 
more flexible and puts more 
control at local levels.”

Advertise the Action Way!
The CLASSIFIED WAY!

84 in the home of Mr. & Mrs. 
Reece Clark were Mr. & Mrs. 
Alvin Ulmer, Mr. & Mrs. 
Alvin Bredthauer on Thursday 
night.

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Monse 
were in Rule Friday night for 
the 5th birthday of their 
granddaughter, Mitzi Barbee, 
daughter of Donny & Diane 
Barbee, also present were her 
other grandparents Mr. & 
Mrs. J.R. Barbee & her great 
great aunt Mrs. Lena Schaake, 
her uncle De Wayne Monse of 
Abilene and her big brother 
Eric. The group enjoyed 
hamburgers and birthday 
cake.

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur 
Knipling, Mrs. Adela 
Niedieck, Mr. & Mrs. 
Herbert Vahlenkamp, Mr. & 
Mrs. Lewis Corzine had lunch 
in the home of Mr. & Mrs. 
Leonard Kieke Sunday.

Mrs. Reece Clark had the 
Hobby Club in her home

Thursday at 2 o’clock with a 
nice group of women present. 
After the business meeting 
the group worked on quilt 
block for Mrs. Clark. Those 
who attended were Mrs. Alva 
LeFevre, Mrs. Zenor 
Summers, Mrs. Delbert 
LeFevre, Mrs. Arthur 
Knipling, Mrs. M.Y. Benton, 
Mrs. Velma Lou Hertel, Mrs. 
Herbert Stremmel, Mrs. 
Johnny Teichelman, Mrs. 
Alvin Ulmer, Mrs. Alvin 
Bredthauer, Mrs. J.B. Toney, 
Mrs. Gene Teichelman, Mrs. 
Louise Stegemoeller, Mrs. 
David Letz and Erna Schaake 
were visitors.

Those-who had lunifh in the 
home of Mrs. Betty Balzer 
Sunday were Mrs. Louise 
Stegemoeller, Mrs. Henrietta 
Stegemoeller, Larry
Cornelson, Clarence
Stegemoeller. In the after
noon, Mrs. Betty Balzer, Mrs. 
Louise Stegemoeller, Mrs.

Henrietta Stegemoeller and 
Mrs. Etta Leach visited in the 
home of Mrs. Alva LeFevre.

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Lowack, 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Buske. Mr. 
& Mrs. Carl Lunar enjoyed 
playing 84 in the home of Mr.

& Mrs. Arnold McLenore irP.' 
Stamford Friday night. [ls 

Mr. & Mrs. Alvin™ 
Bredthauer and Mrs. Zenoip 
Summers went to Haskell to,,3 
do some shopping Tuesdays" 
afternoon.

?h

Stagecoach Inn
Under New Management 

Kenneth Brooks-Frankie Brides

DANCE
Sat. March 3 ,9  til 1
Cole Younger 

Band

|p f

773-5680

M O D  V A L U E
Specials Good Thurs., Fri. & Sal.

Store Made

Sausage lb

Mees 14 o í ctn.

¡Pimiento Cheese *179
Wisconsin * Foil

Round Cheese *1 ,Coffee i | can i f ]
Arm or Rump Nab

*17?C
isco Premium |
rackers ,. 89f

No. 1 Sliced D<l

Saco. lf»A
Monte

pricofs ««- 79c]
Town Talk ^
Bread l*”“ 59 0

¡son  ̂ _ ij| 24 oz Jar S |  49 1
Armour C  A T O

Ireet ^ 1 S'
Monte

weef Peas17 oz ran 4 f j
Del Monte Whole - _ .

| Green Beans«” 47e Ciigareltes «. *7^ j
I Del Monte Gen

{Spinach 47c B
eric, Pure 4 oi can

lack Pepper 49c
I Fiddle Gen C with peanuts /  T £
jFaddle •* 0/ Ti

ark 4 "■
oilet Tissue 59

Kraft

Orange Juice qt.

Borden

Ice Cream X  Gal.

POGUE GROCERY1
— Extra Parking Behind The Store. Home Owned and O perated—

113 North Avenue E Phone 864-2015 _ _ _ _ _  Haskell, Texas
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Haskell Indian Basketball Team

WIN
Regional

Beat
Morton

Friday, March 2 
5:30 p.m.

Lubbock Coliseum

m sssaa

The Hartsfield Agency

Modem Way Food Store 

Kids Duds

Heads or Tails Western Wear 

Steele Precision Machine

Haskell Co. Farm Bureau
Lonnie Tate—Agency Manager

Thornhill Insurance Agency 

Reddy Pest Control
-B i l l  St. John—

Hanson Paint & Body 

W allace’s Exxon 

Smitty’s Auto Supply

Conner Nursery & Floral 

Sport-About

Holden-McCauley Funeral Home 

Turner Laundry 

Nanny Plumbing 

Haskell Steak House 

Haskell Livestock Auction

Haskell National Bank 

CenTex Cablevision Corp. 

Kiddie Kottage
— Director, Sandra Wallace—

Double A Drive In & Exxon

Haskell Paint & Body 

Lane-Felker 

Heidenheimer’s 

Leon Jones Welding 

Buster’s Drive-In Grocery 

The Personality Shoppe

Fieldan Motel
Haskell’s Finest Downtown

Jean Country
Northside of Square

Commodore Savings Assn.
Haskell Branch—518 S. 2nd

Haskell Free Press 

Glenn & Jo Pogue
Pogue’s Meat Processing

Jones Cox & Co. 

Sherman’s Carpet & Interior

Bill Wilson Motor Co.

Brian Burgess
—State Farm Insurance—

Medford Buick-Pontiac 

M-System 

Boggs & Johnson 

Owens Radio & Electric

Gilliam Oil Co.
—Larry Gilliam—

Trussell’s Tire Center 
Kennedy Lumber Co. 

McGee’s Lumber Yard

Strickland Bridge Inc. 

Mitchell’s Porthole

John Wayne McDermett & Family
—County Judge—

Bailey Toliver Chevrolet-Olds 

Under The Rainbow

Middleton Oil Co— Northside Gulf
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Superintendent’s
Views

BY JAMES LANIER 
Superintendent, Haskell ISD

Hopefully, all of you are 
aware that it is time to sign up 
candidates for the school 
board. Max McMeans and 
David Frierson are the incum
bents. Mr. McMeans is a 
candidate for re-election. Mr. 
Frierson has not decided as 
yet. Jim Bridwell has already 
signed up to join in the race. 
Hopefully, other interested 
citizens will come forward to 
sign up. Being a school board 
member is often a thankless 
job. It certainly brings no 
monetary return. However, it 
is an extremely important role 
in the community and 
influence on the welfare of our 
students. Schools throughout 
the state are facing some 
difficult but vital decisions. 
The Boards of Education of 
Public Schools should and will 
be a vital part of these 
decisions. The deadline for 
signing up to run will be 
Wednesday, March 7. The

place to sign up is the Haskell 
ISD Administration Office. 
The school will be closed for 
Spring Break the week of 
March 5-9. However, we will 
maintain office hours from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in order that 
any interested candidate may 
have the opportunity to sign 
up.

Changing direction for just 
a moment, we have finished 
our fingerprinting program. 
We owe a vote of thanks to 
Deputy Sheriffs Monnie Hise 
and Johnny Mills. They 
worked hard and showed great 
patience. We appreciate them 
very much. Hopefully, none of 
us as parents will ever have to 
use these fingerprints as 
identification; but at least, we 
do have them now.

NEW! The pen that floats 
across the paper, “Spinnaker,” 
a rolling ball pen by Sanford. 
Available In black, blue & 
brown. Haskell Free Press

STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION

Stamford Electric Cooperative, Inc. has filed with the 
Federal Government a Compliance Assurance in which 
it assures the Rural Electrification Administration that it 
will comply with all requirements of Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and Rules and Regulations of the 
Department of Agriculture issued thereunder, to the end 
that no person in the United States shall, on the ground 
of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be 
otherwise subjected to discrimination in the conduct of 
its program and the operation of its facilities. Under this 
Assurance, this organiation is committed not to 
discriminate against any person on the ground of race, 
color or national origin in its policies and practices 
relating to applications for service or any other policies 
and practices relating to treatment of beneficiaries and 
participants including rates, conditions and extension 
of service, use of any of its facilities, attendance at and 
participation in any meetings of beneficiaries and 
participants or the exercise of any rights of such 
beneficiaries and participants in the conduct of the 
operations of this organization.

“Any person who believes himself, or any specific 
class of individuals, to be subjected by this organization 
to discrimination prohibited by Title VI of the Act and 
the Rules and Regulations issued thereunder may, by 
himself or a representative, file with the Secretary of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250, or the Rural 
Electrification Administration, Washinton D.C. 20250, or 
this organization, or all, a written complaint. Such 
complaint must be filed not later than 180 days after the 
alleged discrimination, or by such later date to which 
the Secretary of Agriculture or the Rural Electrification 
Administration extends the time for filing. Identity of 
complainants will be kept confidential except to the 
extent necessary to carry out the purposes of the Rules 
and Regulations.”

Savings
Bond

Report
Sales of U.S. Saving Bonds 

in Texas during 1983 were 
$263,956,322, an increase of 
22.7% over the same period a 
year ago, T.J. Morrow, 
District Director for the U.S. 
Savings Bonds Division in 
Dallas, announced today. 
These sales represent 117.5% 
of the state’s 1983 assigned 
dollar goal of $244,700,000.

In Haskell County, 
December sales of Series EE 
Bonds amounted to $2,377 
during 1983, R.W. Herren, 
Volunteer County Chairman, 
said. Total year’s sales of 
$48,169 represent 74% of the 
County’s 1983 assigned dollar 
goal.

Nationally, 1983 sales of 
Series EE Bonds totaled 
$3,897 million, an increase of 
almost 20% over 1982 sales, 
representing 111.3% of the 
nation’? $3.5 billion goal. 
December 1983 sales 
amounted to $326 million, the 
highest sales for the month 
since 1979. Redemptions for 
the month were 10% below 
last years, and the lowest for 
any December since 1973. 
Savings Bonds held by the 
public amount to $71.48 billion 
as of Dec. 31, 1983. Increase 
in the amount outstanding in 
1983 was $3.1 billion.

Letters To The Editor
(EDITORS NOTE: The Haskell Free Press will publish letters 
to the Editor dealing with any subject. All letters must be 
signed but names will be withheld by request. AH letters are 
subject to editing for length and liability.
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Horse Club 
To Give 
Awards

College News

Dear Editor:
Yeah Cheerleaders! You 

have done a super job this 
entire year. Your enthusiasm 
and dedication has really 
helped the boys and fans. 
We’ve had ups and downs but 
you girls have been in there 
cheering everyone on. For 
this, you should be 
commended.

Thanks on behalf of the 
Booster Club.

Elaine Reed
Booster Club Secretary

Dear Editor:
We are proud of the Haskell 

Indian basketball team and 
their accomplishments this 
season. We wish them the 
best in the Regional tourna
ment this weekend at 
Lubbock.

The fan following has been 
super, and the cheerleaders 
have done a great job building 
the spirit of the fans.

We try to teach our children 
and students they represent 
our school and town when they 
are on a school trip. It is 
getting harder when the 
students feed back to us that 
the adults start a negative 
chant or their conduct is not 
good.

"Go start the bus’’ shows

Rodriquez Inn
Will be

opening
this Sunday

for

Mexican Breakfast and 

Lunch.
Starting at

9 a .m . t ill 2 p .m .

Every Sunday from now on

call in orders

Call 864-8919.
Thank You

Mac & Sam Rodriquez

Money Matters
A Series O f Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

We Are 
Not In The 
Blanket Business

Our bank does not give away blankets, 
crockpots, cutlery sets, teddy bears, or sets 
of fine crystal in order to get people to do 
business w ith us.
Since our local merchants do not offer 
checking accounts, savings accounts, and 
safe deposit boxes to our customers, we 
don't o ffer crockpots to theirs. We feel 
that if we do a good enough job of serving 
the community's financial needs that we 
don't need to give away trinkets in order to 
get your savings business. We're here for 
only one reason and that's to see to it that 
you get the kind of banking services you 
need when you need them. We provide 
checking accounts, savings accounts, 
loans, travelers cheques, bank by mail, 
direct deposit and many other financial 
services.

If you need a good bank come and see us. 
If you need a crockpot see one of our local 
merchants!

W e Think M oney Matters!

H a s k e l l  N a t io n a l  B a n k
864-2631 • 601 N. First 

Haskell, Texas — Member F.D.I.C.

poor sportsmanship as well as 
booing the referees. We live in 
the best community in the 
United States and we always 
want to portray this image. So 
lets get behind our students 
and show good sportsmanship 
and good manners. Our 
students are the best!

Bettye McBroom

Weinert Students 
Compete At 
San Antonio

Three Weinert students 
competed in the hog division 
of the San Antonio Stock Show 
on February 13-17. Kelly 
Earp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Earp, exhibited a 
Hampshire and a Yorkshire 
which placed 10th in the 
medium weight Other Pure 
Breeds Class and qualified for 
the premium sale. Also 
exhibiting hogs were Kevin 
White, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy White, in the Duroc 
and Crossbred classes and 
Larry Brueggeman, son of 
Dora Brueggeman, in the 
Crossbred class. All three 
students are members of the 
Weinert F.F.A. Chapter.

Read about the 
Indians each week in the

Haskell Free Press

The Haskell Horse Club will 
hold its annual meeting 
Sunday March 4 at 2 p.m. at 
the Haskell Bank Community 
Room.

Awards will be given last 
year’s winners and runners-up 
in each age groups.

Officers will be elected and 
dates of events and area of 
improvement for the club will 
be decided upon.

Everyone interested is 
invited to attend.

Refreshments will be 
served.

Men In 
Service

Ollie D. Johnson, son of 
L.C. and Alice Johnson of 
1517 North Ave. A., and 
nephew of Birdie L. Benfprd of 
1515 North Ave. A., Haskell, 
has been promoted in the U.S. 
Air Force to, the rank of staff 
sergeant.

Johnson is a base services 
specialist at Carswell Air 
Force Base with the 7th 
Bombardment Wing.

His wife, Gwendolyn, is the 
daughter of Otis Johnson of 
208 Billy Mitchell. Fort 
Worth.

He is a 1975 graduate of 
Haskell High School.

Six students from the 
Haskell area have been named 
to the Dean’s Honor Roll for 
the fall semester at Abilene 
Christian University. They 
were among 673 undergrad
uates who earned at least a 
3.45 grade point average for at 
least 12 semester hours during 
the semester.

The students arc:
Darin Lavon Beakley, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lavon 
Beakley of 1501 Adams. Rule, 
who is a freshman computer 
science major and a 1983 
graduate of Rule High School; 
Jay Curry Beakley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Lavon 
Beakley of 1501 Adams, Rule, 
who is a sophomore animal 
science major and a 1982 
graduate of Rule High School; 
Becky Jo Medford, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Leon 
Medford of Route 2, Haskell, 
who is a freshman elementary

education major and a 1983 
graduate of Paint Creek High 
School; Lynda D’Anne Burtis 
MeHon. daughter of Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Dale Rov Burris of 13lj2 
North Avenue L. who is a 
sophomore elementary educa
tion major and a 1982 
graduate of Haskell High 
School; Rod Gilbert Petty, spn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Peftv 
of Rule, who is a sophomqpe 
industrial education major and 
a 1982 graduate of Rule High 
School; John Eric Wilson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Robert 
Wilson of Haskell, who is a 
freshman music education 
major and a 1983 graduate.-pf 
Haskell High School.

ERASERMATE PEN 6y 
Papermate. Erasable ink tlja t 
can be erased with ajiy 
standard eraser and Ns 
refutable. Available in a variety 
of colors. Ideal for students. 
Haskell Free Press

Best Of All Its A 
CADILLAC
BEST PRICES IN TEXAS 

JUNIOR POWELL 
WANTS YOUR BUSINESS 

CALL COLLECT (806) 763-8041 
ASK FOR

Junior Powell

They thrive 
on hard work.

H ere's heavy duty work 
boot...with the ''heavy'' taken 
out. A lightw eight Vibram™ 
w edge sole is held firmly by 
goodyear welt construction,

to our supple, oil-tanned p. 
cow hide leather upper.
A touch of w estern style...and*.* 
loaded with comfort that's at {W 
hom e on the range, on the V* 
construction site, or in the 
shop. ' r-
Work in comfort and go home*** 
at the en d  of the day with a ! ' 
bounce left in your step. %

WOLVERINE

Hassen’s V
Haskell, Tx.

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

*  WHILE SUPPLIES L IS T
*  SELF SERV S IS
*  OPEH 2 4  HOURS

FOR YOUR CORVERIERCE
*  PRICES EFFECTIVE

MARCH 1-3.1984

IL L S Ü P S  F IS T  CONVENIENT

ORDERS urn
•MR"

NOW IVAIBLE IT  ALLSUP SHO HOHSEHSEf,
ALL SIZES 

AND COLORSĤOSIERY

BORDEN'S

<H&DR. PEPPER
S j 9 9

6 pack 12 oz cans

Brisket Sandwich 99c
> -
Burritos 2/99*
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Obituaries
Mrs. Albert Barnett

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Albert "Beatrice” Barnett, 
83, of Haskell were held at 2 
p.m. Feb. 25 in First Baptist 
Church with Rev. Mike 
McKinney, pastor, officiating.

MRS. ALBERT BARNETT

Burial was in Willow 
Cemetery under the direction 
of Holden-McCauley Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Barnett died Feb. 23 at 
10 a.m. in Rice Springs Care 
Home.

Born May 4, 1900 in Gladys, 
Virginia, she was a lifelong 
resident of Haskell County. 
She married Albert B. Barnett 
October 17, 1917 in Haskell. 
He preceded her in death May 
3, 1970. She was a homemaker 
and a member of Pinkerton 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include one son, 
Albert W. Barnett of Haskell; 
three daughters, Annie 
Darnell of Haskell, Naomi M. 
Schwab of Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla. and Ella M. Brown of 
Abilene; two sisters, Annie 
McElfresh of Railto, California 
and Lavelette Bolitho of 
Tehachapi, California; one 
half-sister, Mary Zelisko of 
Haskell; 10 grandchildren and

K & K
STORM CELLARS

Complete Installation 
Just in time for the storm season!

We offer two sizes:
6 ft. x 12 ft. 6 ft. x 8 ft.
Our cellars are 6Y2 ft. tall Inside.
Set in concrete ★ T a r coated to prevent rust! 

★  ★  ★

Call Graham 549-1340 or 549-7259

15 great grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Glenn 

Merchant, Joe Cothron, Raja 
Hassen, Carl Bailey, Hoie 
Harrell and Virgil 
Sonnamaker.

Velma Free

Funeral services for Velma 
Estelle Free, 74, of Haskell 
were held at 2 p.m. February 
26 at First Baptist Church with 
Rev. Mike McKinney, pastor, 
officiating. Burial was in 
Willow Cemetery under the 
direction of Holden-McCauley 
Funeral Home.

She died February 25 at 
3:50 a.m. in Haskell Memorial 
Hospital.

Born April 24, 1909 in 
Haskell County, she was a 
lifelong resident of Haskell 
County. She married Thea 
(T.W.) Free January 25, 1927 
in Haskell. She was a 
homemaker, member of Fidlis 
Sunday School Class and was 
a Baptist.

Survivors include her 
husband; three daughters, 
Mrs. Wayne (Frances) Lewis 
of Abilene, Mrs. Leon (Betty) 
Dodson of Haskell, and Mrs. 
Otto (Lula) Peiser of Lubbock; 
two sons, Bobby Free of 
Muleshoe and Willard Free of 
Lamesa; two sisters, Mrs. 
Sam Brooks of Anson and 
Mrs. Otis Matthews of 
Haskell; 12 grandchildren, 5 
step-grandchildren, 8 great
grandchildren and 6 step- 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Robert 
Speer, Alf Turnbow, Billy 
Roberson, Woody Frazier, 
Carl Wheatley, and Bud Derr.

Barbara Hornback

Barbara Jean Hornback, 39, 
of Stephenville, died Saturday 
Feb. 25. Services were at 2 
p.m. Wednesday at Lacy 
Funeral Home.

William Shimmons, of 
Faithful Church of Christ in 
Dublin, officiated. Burial was 
at West End Cemetery.

Born Sept. 12, 1944, in 
Clifton-By-The-Sea, she 
married Johnnie Hornback 
Feb. 2 1964, in Amarillo. She 
had been a laborer at 
Comanche Peak Power Plant 
and was a member of the

Church of Christ. She lived in 
Stephenville for two months, 
coming from Mingus.

Survivors include her 
husband; two sons, John of 
Mingus and Lee of 
Stephenville; two daughters,

; Chrisie of Haskell and Phebe 
of Stephenville; her mother 
and step-dad, Mr. and Mrs. 
E.C. Collins of Haskell; two 
brothers, James McLoud of 
Stephenville and Kenneth 
McLoud of Glenrock, Wyo.; 
and a sister, Mrs. Percilla 
Hughes of Moran.

Pallbearers were Jerry 
McLoud, Wayne McLoud, 
Kenneth Beavers, James 
Cross, Doug Shaw and Nathan 
Hughes.

High turnover 
among employees 
not necessarily bad

COLLEGE STATION — 
Many supervisors ought to 
think twice before giving high
er salaries to prize employees 
who threaten to quit their jobs 
for another offer, say two Tex
as A&M University professors.

“Employers will sometimes 
do anything to keep high per
formers, but there’s a limit to 
what’s fair,” said Dr. Michael 
Abelson, a Texas A&M man
agement professor.

“If you give an employee a 25 
percent raise to compete with 
an offer from another employ
er, chances are other employ
ees who perform as well but 
don't have similar offers will 
resent the action. They might 
ask for raises themselves, or 
start looking for other jobs."

Abelson and Dr. Barry Bav- 
singer, another management 
professor in Texas A&M’s Col
lege of Business Administra
tion, are developing a theoreti
cal model to help managers 
resolve such situations by pro
viding an idea of how much 
employee turnover they should 
expect.

Abelson said some industries 
may be needlessly worrying 
about high levels of turnover 
and spending millions of dollars 
a year to alleviate the situation.

“A company might view an 
annual turnover rate of 30 per
cent as ‘something wrong,’ but 
our model might suggest it’s 
normal for that particular in
dustry and spending millions to 
avert it could be a waste of 
money.’-

BUILDING
YOUR RETIREMENT 
IS AS SIMPLE AS

OPEN A TAX-DEFERRED, MONEY
MAKING INDIVIDUAL RETIRE
MENT ACCOUNT TODAY AT 
COMMODORE SAVINGS.
Retirement used to be a taxing situa
tion. But not any longer. Because 
now, you can open an Individual Re
tirement Account (IRA) at Com
modore Savings — the simple-to- 
understatid retirement account that 
will save you money today so you can 
enjoy better tomorrows.
Just add up the benefits for yourself:
• All contributions are tax-deferred and 

WO percent deductible. You pay no 
taxes on the money you invest in 

your IRA or on the interest 
earns until you begin 

taking distribution 
as early as age

> Save as little or as much as you want 
each month. Up to $2,000 a year if 
you are single and employed. Up to 
$2,250 a year for a couple where 
one spouse is employed and the 
other is not. And up to $4,000 a year 
for a working couple. Save as little 
as $10 a month. Even skip a whole 
year’s contributions if you prefer.

> Pay much less tax on your retirement 
income. By retirement age, you'll 
probably be in a lower tax bracket, 
so the taxes you’ll pay on your IRA 
retirement income could be much 
less than you pay now.

• Almost everyone can qualify. If you 
are under age 70Vi and are earning 
an income, you qualify for a Com
modore IRA, even if you are already 
participating in another retirement 
program.

Best of all, the money you put into 
your IRA earns a guaranteed high 
compound interest rate. Save $2,000 
a year for just 20 j .-ars, and your IRA 
investment could amount to well over 
$100,000!
Seven different retirement plans are 
available, including Regular IRA,
Spousal IRA, Employer IRA, (ollover 
IRA, Payroll Deduction IRA. IRA/
SEPP and Keogh Plan. F 1 out which 
plan is right for you. Call Commodore 
today, and build yourself a better re
tirement at Commodore Savings.
It’s as simple as A.B.C.
C A L L  T O D A Y . (8 1 7 ) 8 6 4 -3 1 7 9

W
C O M M O D O R E

SOWINGS
W o rk in g  for yo u . W o rk in g  w ith  you.

1)1'AN AH. DALLAS. HASKHI.L STAMFORD. I'l.YUK.
AND TIIKKK LOCATIONS IN ABILKNK.

MKMKFK I S 1. U

Staff Photo By Don ComedySTEER PURCHASE
Jake Dusak, center, presents checks to Dalyn Gilly and Joseph Pace following the purchase of their 
steers at the Fort Worth Stock Show. The steers were purchased by J.C. Pace and Co., owners of the 
local M-System Super Market.

S a g e r t o n  N e w s
Those who enjoyed playing 

84 in the home of Mrs. Adela 
Niedieck Wednesday night 
were Mr. & Mrs. Arthur 
Knipling, Mr. Herbert 
Lammert, and Mr. & Mrs. 
Alvin Bredthauer.

Erna & Walter Schaake of 
Stamford, Mr. & Mrs. Alvin 
Bredthauer and Mrs. Lena 
Schaake enjoyed playing 84 in 
the home of Mrs. Emma 
Raphelt of Stamford on 
Thursday night.

The Methodist people had 
their family night in the home 
of Mr. & Mrs. Reece Clark on 
Thursday night with everyone 
enjoying the food and playing 
84. Those who attended were 
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Ulmer, Mr. 
& Mrs. Charles Clark, Mr. 
Larry Cornelson, Mr. & Mrs. 
J.B. Toney, Mr. & Mrs. G.W. 
LeFevre, Mr. & Mrs. Delbert 
LeFevre, Rev. & Mrs. Tommy 
Wilson and Mrs. Alva 
LeFevre.

August Angerman cele
brated his birthday on Feb. 
21st, the following group of 
friends were at his home to 
help him. Mr. & Mrs. Bill 
Vahlenkamp, Mr. & Mrs. 
Ernest Bredthauer, Mr. & 
Mrs. Fred Kupatt, Mr &'Mrs. 
Gene Ender, Mr. & Mrs. 
Tommy Manske, Mr. & Mrs. 
Kraig Kupatt, Mr. & Mrs. 
Danny Lammert. Delbert 
Lammert, Mrs. Nita Kupatt,

Mr. Lydia Ender. The group
enjoyed playing Skip Bo and 
84.

Mr. & Mrs. Delbert 
LeFevre, Mrs. Alva LeFevre, 
Mrs. Louise Stegemoeller, Jill 
LeFevre of Abilene went to 
Tuscola to help Mr. & Mrs. 
Kent LeFevre celebrate their 
house warming which was 
their new home. Also, Mrs. 
Reece Clark.

Those who helped J. B. 
Toney celebrate his birthday 
Sunday in their home were 
Mrs. Herbert Lammert, Mr. & 
Mrs. Delbert LeFevre, Mr. & 
Mrs. Alvin Ulmer, Mr. & Mrs. 
Leonard Kieke, Erna & Walter 
Schaake, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur 
Knipling, Mr. & Mrs. Lewis 
Corzine, Rene and Bruce. 
Games of 84 were played. 
Rene of San Angelo was a 
guest in the home of her 
parents over the weekend.

Erma & Walter Schaake of 
Stamford played dominoes in 
the home of Mr. & Mrs. 
Arthur Knipling Friday night.

Mr. & Mrs. Dan Humphrey 
and sons of Wichita Falls 
visited in the home of Mr. & 
Mrs. Anton Teichelman over 
the weekend.

Mrs. Zenor Summers and 
Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer went to 
Haskell Tuesday to do some 
shopping.

Mrs. Zenor Summers and 
Mrs. M. Y. Benton went to

Stamford Friday afternoon to 
do some shopping.

Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy 
Teichelman enjoyed playing 
double nine and Skip Bo in the 
home of Mr. & Mrs. Alvin 
Bredthauer Sunday night.

The Friendship Club met in 
the Fellowship Hall of the 
Faith Lutheran Church 
Thursday with a good crowd 
being there. Those who 
attended were Mr. Herbert 
Lammert, Mr & Mrs. Arthur 
Knipling, Mr. & Mrs. Anton 
Teichelman, Mr. & Mrs. 
Buster Tredemeyer, Larry

LeFevre, Mr & Mrs. Delbert 
LeFevre, Joe Clark, Mr. & 
Mrs. M.Y. Benton, Rev. & 
Mrs. Tommy Wilson, Mr. & 
Mrs. Alvin Ulmer, Mr. & Mrs. 
J.B. Toney, Mr. & Mrs. Reece 
Clark, Mr. Leo Leo Monse, 
Velma Valle, Zetta Clark, Lucy 
Williams, lone Sheid, Hazel 
Lewis, Mrs. Alva LeFevre, 
Mrs. Henrietta Stegmoeller, 
Mrs. Alvin Bredthauer, Mrs. 
Lillie Lehrmann, Mrs. Betty 
Balzer, Mrs. Louise 
Stegmoeller, Mr. Clarence 
Stegmoeller and Mr. & Mrs. 
T. W. LeFevre.

Call

Nanny Plumbing

for all your plumbing needs.
We offer Rheem H/C, Roto-Rooter 

and Ditch Witch Services, Plus 
Dependable Service
Monday thru Friday 

7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sat. 7 a.m.-12 noon

301 S. Ave E 864-3043

A man who wants to 
make a fresh start after 
leaving prison can go to 
an organization that will 
help him find a job, a 
place to live and coun
sel him during his first 
months of freedom.

That special organiza
tion is The Salvation Ar
my, and it does much

more as well. If a fire, 
flood or tornado strikes, 
w e ll-tra in ed  Salvation 
Army emergency-disaster 
crews are on the scene al
most immediately, and 
serve as long as they are 
needed. Older people can 
make friends, pursue hob
bies, enjoy a hot lunch, 
perhaps tak e  tr ip s  to 
nearby places of inter
est-activities sponsored 
by Salvation Army senior 
citizens’ centers. Young
sters can go to summer 
camp or sharpen their 
athletic skills at Salva-

tion Army community 
centers.

The men and women 
in Army blue also give a 
hand to the alcoholics 
and drug abusers, aid un
wed parents, reach out to 
the needy at Christmas 
time and keep the doors 
of their corps communi
ty centers open for wor
ship, recreation and so
cial activities.

Free Brochures
For free brochures 

about recreation and so
cial activities, write to 
The Salvation Army, 799 
Bloomfield Avenue, Ver
ona, New Jersey 07044.

BUYMNT-HIRL,

ClassifiedM?
Starting Mar. 1

Sam will do 
Used Car

Cleanups
Mac will do 

Minor

Mechanic Work
Also wash cars, change oil, 

grease and full and self service 
gas.

Westside
Texaco

864-3433

NOTICE
The deadline for Classified 
Advertising is 12 noon on 
Tuesday.

Haskell Free Press

NOTICE
The Haskell Free Press 
reserves the right to edit 
and/or delete all news 
stories and locals for 
length and liability and to 
refuse to print anything 
deemed not newsworthy.

FOR SALE: 30’ Holiday Traveler, 
f  self contained travel trailer. Call 

864-3682 aftpr 5. dcfc
FOR SALE: 1978 Honda,
Windjammer, crash bars, king and 
queen seats, nice, 864-3621, 6tfc
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford pickup. Zi 
ton, new engine and tires. 16’ all 
metal tandem axle grain trailer. 
Weaning pigs. Call 997-2206. >c

THE TIME IS NOW. Replace 
your old fioorcovering with new 
linoleum from Boggs & Johnson 
Furniture, East Side of Square in 
Haskell. 9-13c

FULL LINE OF Watkins Products 
available. Call 997-2561 or write 
Jan Briles, 1404 Avondale, 
Sweetwater, Tx 79556. Will deliver 
every 2 to 3 weeks. 9-12p
FOR SALE: Tide Craft 14’ bass 
boat. 33 hp Johnson motor, 
electric start. Little Dilly trailer. 
Good condition, $995.00. 21” TV 
module, good shape, $90.00. 864- 
3221.1700N.AvF, Haskell. 9p
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 1950 
Chev. 6 cyl., 2 ton truck, big 
winch, and gin poles, $750.00; 3- 
2000 gal. steel fuel tanks, $1000.00 
each; 5-service station electric fuel 
pumps $500.00 each; 1954 2 ton 
Chevrolet, 6 cyl., $250.00; Large 2 
wheel steel stock trailer. 103 North 
1st, Haskell, Texas 817-864-2146 
or 864-3147,_______________ 5tfc
MUST SELL: 1979 Glastron 100 
hp Evinrude trolling motor. Extra 
clean. 864-3662 after 6 p.m. 9c
MUST SELL: 1979 Dodge D150 
Club Cab. Camper shell. Extra 
clean. 864-3662 after 6 p.m. 9c
NEW HOME SEWING 
MACHINES: The quality
machine. Available at Boggs & 
Johnson Furniture, East Side of 
Square in Haskell. 864-2346. 9-13c

Shop Haskell First
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WANT ADS Work Wonders!
CATFISH FINGERLINGS. Now 

;• booking orders for spring delivery. 
Douglass Fish Farm. Sylvester Tx 
915-993-4487. 7tfc
SHAKLEE products, 100% 
NATURAL VITAMINS, herb lax, 
food supplements, and cosmetics. 
Products in stock at 300 N. Ave. 
H. 864-3330. Free deliveries in 

f ' ' Haskell.__________________ 26tfc
LET US Price your next 
■prescription. You will be glad you 
did, Johnson Pharmacy. 17tfc
•FOR SALE: 1975 Ford 34 ton 
pickup. Call 864-3729 or 864-3412.
\________________________35tfc
FOR SALE: Gates, fan belts, 
hoses, clamps, coal oil, and 
naptha. 21/32” belts in stock and 
etc. Wilfong Texaco, 864-2766, 
Haskell. 51 tfcf ’--------------------------------------
FOR SALE: 6-row John Deere 
Planter with row switcher and 
press wheels. Excellent condition. 
Call 864-3185 or 864-3794 after 8 
p.m. 6-9p
FOR SALE: 1977 Caprice, 2 door, 
loaded, $2500.00; 380 cc
motorcycle, $550.00, fiberglas 
boat, $100.00; refrigerator, 
$50.00. Western Auto 864-2236.

8-9c

FOR SALE
Pre-fabricated 

Concrete Cellars. 
Tony Williams 

864-3674 or 864-2419.
12tfc

Miscellaneous %

INSTANT CASH for good used 
merchandise. A little or a lot. 
Phone 864-3197 anytime. Lackey’s 
Hiway 380 East, Haskell, Tx. 6tfc

V WATER WELL DRILLING: 
House well, Stock, Irrigation 
Wells, Test Holes. Call W.P. Hise, 
864-3727 Haskell, Tx. (Day or
Night).____________________7tfc
CIRCLE C DECORATING:
“ INTERIOR AND Exterior 
Renovation” . See Steve Cothron 
for your interior or exterior
painting, hanging wallpaper,
paneling and siding needs. 864-
3919.____________________ 39tfc
CIRCLE C DECORATORS
specialize in home workshops, 
storage houses and rec.-rooms. 
Call Steve Cothron for details.
864-3919._________________ 37tfc
CLEAN CARPETS the 
inexpensive and safe way with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer. 
Perry Brother’s.____________I9tfc
CHECK our prices at THE DRUG 
STORE. We will both be glad you 
did.______________________ 14tfc

WE’RE READY WHEN YOU 
ARE. For service or repairs on 
your evaporative cooler, call Boggs 

i,r  & Johnson Furniture at 864-2346.
V _________________________9-13c

WILL BUY minerals, royalty, 
overrides, and producing wells. 
P.O. Box 11193, Midland, Texas 
79702 or 915-682-6191. 9-17p
KAPUT! BLATT! THUNK! If 
your sewing machine is doing 
strange things, it is time to bring it 
to Boggs & Johnson Furniture, 
East Side of Square in Haskell 864- 
2346.____________________9-13c

C & P ROOFING. For all your 
roofing needs. Call 864-2554.8-1 lp

. HOME DECORATORS.
' Painting-Insulation. Free

Estimates. Phone 743-3592 or 743- 
3550. V.A. Mitchell—Bobby 
O’Neal. Rochester.__________3tfc
HAS YOUR CARPET been 
cleaned this year? Has your carpet 
ever been cleaned? Put new life 
back into your carpet with the use 
of Stcamex home carpet care. Do it 
yourself and save $$$. Rent 
Steamex at Kay’s Cleaners. 8-1 lc

WILL DO SERVICE WORK and 
light hauling. Afternoons 5 p.m. 
til and Saturdays. Dan and Derryl 
Hoover. 864-3489.__________ 3tfc
WILL DO alterations in my home. 
Both men and women. 864-3164 or 
864-2930._________________ 6-9p

TUTORING. Elementary
through High School. Kathie 
Boatman. 864-3920._______ 9-12p

mmamm
LOST: Black female puppy. 6 
weeks old. Last seen at Southside 
Apartment. Call 864-8942. $20.00 
reward. 9p

£ Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE: 1 day only. 
Saturday, March 3. 9-3. Baby bed, 
window screens, toys, ladies’ and 
boys’ clothes, household items. Vi 
mi. on Paint Creek Rd., white 
brick house on left before curve.
Cathy Jones.________________ 9p
GARAGE SALE: Saturday only. 
204 N. 4th. 7H Briggs Straton 
motor, portable washer, 2 canning 
cookers, lawn mower, glassware, 
antique cookstove and much more.' 
___________________________9p

aUYFTiiErite
WANTED: Used tent. 864-2271 at 
noon or after 5 p.m. 9p
WANTED: General Shelters of 
Texas, Inc. is seeking a dealer in 
Haskell Co. for retail sales of 
portable buildings. Lot and small 
investments required. Excellent 
opportunity to expand existing 
business with low risk. Contact 
Mike Wulf, General Manager 
817/422-4547. 7-10p

us. Opportunity
OWN YOUR OWN Jean- 
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel, 
Combination Accessories, Large 
Size store. National brands: 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbilt, lzod, Gunne Sax, 
Esprit, Brittania, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, 
Claiborne, Members Only, Bill 
Blass, Organically Grown, 
Healthtex, 300 others. $7,900 to 
$24,900, inventory, airfare, 

^  training, fixtures, grand opening, 
etc. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555.

I WOULD like to stay with an 
elderly person or couple. Call 817- 
658-3802 or 658-3409, Knox City.

________________ 8-9p
JOBS WANTED: Will stay with 
elderly person or couple. Will do 
light housekeeping. Call 997-2600.

__ _______________8-9p
IF THE FREEZE got your shrubs 
and trees, I'll dig them up. Call 
864-2575.________________ 8-Hp

GARDEN & YARD TILLING. By 
Troy Bilt Tiller. Make 
appointment now. Call Alvin 
Bredthauer 817-997-2366.__ 9-1 lp
KIDDIE KOTTAGE Day Care 
Center. Monday through Frilay 
7:30 to 5:30. Hot meals and snacks 
are served. Call Sandra Wallace, 

: 864-3509. _______  ltfc

Help Wanted
NEED LVN for 7-3 and 3-11 
shifts. Good salary, health and 
dental insurance available with 
other benefits. Apply at 1000 N. 
Broadway, Aspermont or call 817- 
989-3526 and ask for Mary Daniel 
or Jimmy Simpson. 9-12c
NEED MED-AID for 3-11 shift. 
Good salary, health and dental 
insurance available with other 
benefits. Apply at 1000 N. 
Broadway, Aspermont or call 817- 
989-3526 and ask for Mary Daniel 
or Jimmy Simpson. 9-12c

* Card of Thanks
CARDOFTHANKS 

Words cannot express our 
appreciation for all the kindness 
and love shown to us through your 
letters, cards, visits, food and 
especially your prayers, during the 
loss of our loved one. Our friends 
and relatives are so special at a 
time like this. T.W. Free, Frances 
and Wayne Lewis, Betty and Leon 
Dodson, Lula and Otto Peiser, 
Bobby and Helen Free and Willard 
and Nell Free._______  9p

FOR RENT: Western Winds
Motel. Kitchenettes for rent. Rule,
Texas 997-2531.____________ 8-9c
FOR RENT: 1-3 bedroom house 
and 1 furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Call Dee Larned 864-2612.

8-9c

Help Wanted
RN needed for Director of 
Nursing. Call 864-3556. 8-1 lc
GENERAL OFFICE HELP 
needed to work in admitting and 
insurance. Experienced only. 
Contact Dora Taylor,
Throckmorton County Memorial 
Hospital, Throckmorton, Texas.
Call 817-849-2151._________ 8-10c
FEDERAL, State & Civil Service 
Jobs available. Call 1 -619-569- 
8304 for info. 24 hrs.________8-9p

NEEDED: Responsible person to 
care for 17 month old at my home. 
Monday thru Friday 8 to 5. Call 
864-3788 after 5:00.______  9td
EMPLOYMENT: Qualified
applicants are being sought by 
Commodore Savings Association, 
Stamford, Texas for the positions 
of loan processor and teller. If 
interested, please contact 
Commodore at 122 W. McHarg, 
Stamford, Texas, or call 915-773- 
2713. 9c

POL. CALENDAR
The Haskell Free Press is 

authorized to make the 
following announcement for 
the political office in Haskell 
County, subject to the action 
of the Democratic Primaries 
in 1984.

Unless otherwise specified 
the candidates listed paid for 
the announcement, and have 
designated themselves as 
campaign treasurer.

All political advertising, 
announcements, and printing 
is cash in advance.

U.S. Representative, 17th Dist.
Charles Stenholm

(Pd. for by Charles Brownfield, campg. treas.)
State Senate, Dist. 30

Ray Farabee
(Re-election)

(Pd. for by Jerry K. Estes, campg. treas.)

State Representative Dist. 64
Sam Newcomb 

Rick Perry
(Pd. for by Tom Watson, campg. treas.) 

District Attorney 
John Fouts 

Joseph Thigpen
(Re-election)

(Pd. for byPam Thigpen, campg. treas.) 
Sheriff 

Phil Coleman 
Johnny Mills 

Jack Whorton
(Pd. for by Patrick Pace, campg. ireas.) 

Truman Therwhanger 
E. “ Bud” LeFevre 
County Attorney 
Charles Chapman 

County Tax Assessor 
Collector 

Bobbye Collins 
Commissioner Precinct I 

T.C. (Tim) Burson 
C.E. (Chunky) Tidwell

(Re-election)
Commissioner Precinct 3

J.R. (Ray) Perry 
Constable. Precinct 1

J.L. "Happy” Hendrix 
D.L. “ Jack” Speer

(Re-election)

Constable, Precinct 5
Troy Brown 
Sam Basden

(Re-cleciionl
(Pd. for by Alton Byrd, campg. ireas.)

E. Gregg Hearn
(Pd. for by Kenneth P. Russel, campg. Ireas.) 

Constable. Precinct 6 
W.A. Beard 

L.VVSor ” Pittcock

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Haskell County will accept sealed 
bids on the sale of a 1978 Ford 
LTD 4 door. Bids will be accepted 
until 10 a.m. March 12. Haskell 
County reserves the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids. 9-10c

NOTICE OF SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HASKELL

BY VIRTUE OF AN 
ORDER OF SALE

Dated the 3rd day of February, 
1984, and issued pursuant to a 
judgment decree of the District 
Court of Haskell County, Texas, 
by the Clerk of said Court on said 
date in a certain suit No. 9347, and 
styled Haskell County Central 
Appraisal District vs. Hawaii 
Baptist Foundation, et al, and to 
me directed and delivered as 
Sheriff of said Court, 1 have on the 
3rd day of February, 1984, Seized, 
levied upon, and will on the first 
Tuesday in March, 1984, the same 
being the 6th day of said month at 
the Courthouse door of said 
County, in the City of Haskell, 
between the hours of 10:00 o’clock 
a.m. and 4:00 o’clock p.m. on said 
day, proceed to sell for cash to the 
highest bidder all of the right, title, 
and interest of the defendants in 
such suit in and to the following 
described real estate levied upon as 
the property of said defendants, 
the same lying and being situated 
in the County of Haskell and the 
State of Texas, to wit:

The following property being 
located in the B&R (Brown & 
Roberts) Addition, City of 
Haskell: Lot 2, Block 6; Lot 4, 
Block 19; Lots 5 and 6, Block 20; 
49’ x 140’ of Lots 1 and 2, Block 
29; S. 24’ of Lot 7, Block 34.

The following property being 
located in Clifton, a resubdivision 
of Brown & Roberts, O/L 37, City 
of Haskell: Lot 1, Block 1.

The following property being 
located in College Heights 
Addition (S/D O/L 97), City of 
Haskell: Lots 1-2, Block 1; Lot 3, 
Block 4.

The following property being 
located in Cottage Lawn Addition, 
City of Haskell: Lot 6, Block 8.

The following property being 
located in Fricso Addition, (R/Sub 
O/L 100 of B&R), City of Haskell. 
Lot 7, Block 14; Lot 11, Block 43.

The following property being 
located in the Harrell Addition, 
City of Haskell: Lot 19, Block 1.

The following property being 
located in the Highland Addition, 
City of Haskell: Lot 10, Block 7.

The following property being 
located in the McConnell #2 
Addition, (S/D O/L 84), City of 
Haskell: Lot 2, Block 3; Lot 3, 
Block 3.

The following property being 
located in the Patterson & 
Montgomery Addition (R/Sub 
O/L 13 of B&R), City of Haskell: 
Lots 3 and 4, Block 3.

The following property being 
located in Stephens Addition 
(R/Sub O/L 18 of B&R), City of 
Haskell: Lots 11 and 12, Block B.

The following property being 
located in Tandy & Pinkerton 
(S/D O/L 115), City of Haskell: 
Lot 7, Block S.

Or upon the written request of 
said defendants or their attorney, a 
sufficient portion thereof to satisfy 
said judgment, interest, penalties 
and cost; subject, however, to the 
right of redemption, the 
defendants or any person having 
an interest therein, to redeem the 
said property, or their interest 
therein, at any time within two 
years from the recordation of the 
deed in the manner provided by 
law, and subject to any other and 
further rights to which the 
defendants or anyone interested 
therein may be entitled, under the 
provisions of law . Said sale to be 
made by me to satisfy the

judgment rendered in the above 
styled and numbered cause, 
together with interest, penalties, 
and costs of suit, and the proceeds 
of said sale to be applied to the 
satisfaction thereof, and the 
remainder, if any, to be applied as 
the law directs.

DATED this the 3rd day of 
February, 1984, at Haskell, Texas. 

G. T. Garrett, SHERIFF 
Haskell County, Texas 
by Johnny L. Mills 
DEPUTY 6-9c

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that a 
meeting of THE HASKELL 
BANCSHARES, INC. of Haskell, 
Texas will be held in the Bank 
Community Building of said Bank 
in the City of Haskell, State of 
Texas on the second Friday in 
March, A.D. 1984, the same being 
the 9th day of said month, at 3:30 
o’clock in the afternoon for the 
purpose of electing a board of 
directors for said bank and the 
transactions of such other business 
that may be properly come before 
said meeting.

Royce L. Williams 
Executive Vice President & Sec.

_______________________ 8-10c
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that a 
meeting of THE HASKELL 
NATIONAL BANK of Haskell, 
Texas will be held in the Bank 
Lobby of said Bank in the City of 
Haskell, State of Texas on the 
second Friday in March, A.D. 
1984, the same being the 9th day of 
said month, at 2:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of 
electing board of directors for said 
bank and the transactions of such 
other business that may be 
properly come before said 
meeting.

Pauline Couch 
Vice Pres, and Cashier 

________________________ 8-10c

mmimum
FOR SALE: Two-story building. 3 
bedroom, town house apartment 
upstairs, 7 car parking space 
rentals. Excellent buy. I l l  N. Av 
D. Phone Jo Matthews, 405-255- 
7744. Would lease to right party.

9tfc
HOUSE FOR SALE: Good
location in Rochester. 3 bedroom, 
living room, den and kitchen 
combined, 2 car garage, fruit trees, 
shade trees. Call 817-743-3216 
after 6 p.m. or on weekends. 9tfc
BARGAIN: Mobile home and lot 
in Rule and service station in 
Stamford. Both are $24,500.00 
Phone 997-2529. 9p

FOR SALE
Metal Lake house in Veta’s 
Camp, 2 bath, range, DW, 
Freezer Refrigerator, carpet, 
central H/A, 3 car carport.
Three bedroom 1 bath 
stucco on 1 Zi lots, South 9th.
Two frame houses. North 
2nd,____________________
Brick bldg. Approximately 
5240 sq, ft._______________
Three bedroom 1 bath frame, 
water well, cellar on .42 acre 
near Rochester.
Rochester Cafe & fixtures, 
can be sold on contract.
List with us we sell!!

House For Rent: 2 bdr. 
house.

Frances Arend 
Real Estate & 

Insurance Agency
408 North First 

817-864-3880 
817-864-3156

Nice homesight, 16 acres with 
water well. Ready for mobile 
home. 5 miles east of 
Rochester. Lots of amnities. 
$ 20,000.___________________________

Haskell County Farm—160 
acres excellent soil, 2 
irrigation wells without 
pumps. Approximately 1 mile 
east of O'Brien. $850 per 
acre, must sell to settle debts, 
loan available. Owner 
financing available.
14 acres all cultivated, 2 miles 
South of Knox City. Use your 
Texas Veterans. $20,000.00. 
207 acres 1 mile north of 
Knox City. Has assumable 
loan for $60,000. Salt water 
disposal will pay $100 a 
month. $900 per acre.
IN ROCHESTER- Super 
buy. Completely remodeled, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, living 
room, kitchen, dining room. 
2 lots. Large workshop, good 
neighborhood. Must
sacrifice. $29,000.00. Call on 
this one soon.

Counts 
Insurance & 
Real Estate

Knox City 
____ 817-658-3211

FOR SALE: 50 x 100 ICM 
Building, insulated, wired 
110/220. 3 years old complete with 
Za Block. Highway 380 East. 806- 
637-3098.________________ 7-1 Op

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath frame house with 
carport. Nice neighborhood. 1407 
N. Ave J. If interested, call Steve 
or Betty Micheals 864-3890. 8-9c

FOR SALE: Modern 3 bedroom 
house, app. 2,000 square feet floor 
space. 10 miles northeast 
Stamford, 4 miles West Lake 
Stamford on FM618, call 915-773- 
3373. 9-10c

FOR SALE: 160 acres 2 miles S.E. 
of Rule. $450.00 acre. 112 acres in 
cultivation, caliche pit and 
pasture, 1 oil well, Za mineral 
rights. See or call Harley 
Langford, 864-2849.______  ltfc

FARM FOR SALE: 94 acres 6 
miles south of Rochester; 82 Zi 
acres 9 miles southeast of 
Rochester or 5.5 miles and 7 miles 
northeast of Rule. Call day 817- 
673-4601 or nights 817-673-2461. 
________________________ 6-13p

A Haskell Free Press
want ad will find you a buyer.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 
2 bath brick home like new. 
Located in new addition South of 
Rule. Custom drapes, 6’ fenced 
yard, fireplace and good water 
well. Also storm cellar. Contact 
Joe Stulir 997-2119. 6-9p

Doyle High 
Real Estate

Three bedroom, 2 baths, large den adjoining 
kitchen & dining area. Extra large utility room. 
Fenced backyard. Central heat and air. New 
storage building in backyard. N.E. 3rd.
3400 sq. ft. of living area. Old Chicago brick, 
cedar shake shingled roof, Colonial fireplace in 
dining area, and heatilator fireplace in den. 
Mexican sun porch, hot tub with redwood 
Decking. Priced to sell.
Commercial lot, over Vi block of highway 
frontage property ideal for business. Located on 
south highway 277.
Three bedroom lake house in Earles’ Camp on 
Lake Stamford. New carpet throughout. 
Refrigerator, stove, and furniture included. Also 2 
window evaporative coolers and butane heaters. 
Water well. Dug channel and boathouse. Shady 
double lot.
2 acres SE of Haskell. City water available.
Small older home for sale 3-4 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
separate garage. N. 3rd.

Country home with acreage. 2 bdr. 1 Zi bath, large 
den with fireplace, spacious kitchen and dining 
area. Northwest of Rule._____________________

Doyle High, broker—864-3872 
Betsy Nanny — 864-3521 
Roberta High — 864-2815 
Debbie Earles — 864-2216 
Viola Wilcox — 997-2640

FOR SALE
COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE 
IN Four bedroom 3 baths on 
10 acres, large basement. 
Priced for quick sale.

LOT FOR MOBILE HOME 
with hookups owner will 
carry at 12% with $500.00 
down.
325 ACRE Haskell Co. farm. 
All cultivation. Located 
northeast of Stamford.
BUSINESS lot on 380 East.

EAST SIDE FINA 
STATION in Haskell. Small 
house, and extra lot goes with 
this property.

INTERIOR REDONE. This 
2 bedroom on N. Ave L has 
been completely refinished on 
the inside and weather 
permitting will do outside or 
will sell as is.

NEW AND READY FOR 
OCCUPANCY. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath brick with double 
garage and large patio. Only 
$59,000.00.

EXCELLENT BUY. Extra 
clean 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
central H/C, new carpet, 
patio, nice trees, fenced yard. 
Double carport with large 
concrete cellar. Good garden 
plot with water well. 
$39,500.00.
3 Y R .  OLD COUNTRY 
ROCK. 5 bedroom, large 
den, living room, dining 
room, located on 17 acres of 
land with option lease. 12 
acres pasture. Plenty of 
water. 8 miles northwest of 
Haskell or 2'/: miles
northeast of Rule.
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM ON 
NORTH AVE. J. Fenced 
yard, storm cellar, plenty of 
closet and utility room, 
carpet.
3 BR., 2 bath, with utiltiy 
close to High School. Newly 
remodeled.

OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS. 3 
bedroom, 1 Zi bath on extra 
large lot. Patio, carport, 
garage, storage bldgs. & 
water well. Kitchen built-ins 
including microwave oven & 
Genatre range.

2 BEDROOM close to town 
on South Ave. C.

LARGE LOT outside city 
limit. $3500.
LARGE COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING IN GOOD 
LOCATION WITH
PLENTY OF PARKING 
AREA. Lot size 165 x 160. 
Bldg, size 9180 sq. ft. Priced 
“ too cheap.” Best location 
available in Haskell.

3 bdr., Brick 2 bath, double 
garage, with fireplace, 
water well and storage bldg. 
In one of Haskell's newest 
additions.

SMALL 3 BR. on South 1st. 
New carpet. Storage bldg.

SUPER BUY. 4 bedroom, 1 
bath, utility room, double 
carport. Large lot. South 
Ave. N. $12,000.

LARGE COMMERCIAL 
LOT on Hwy. 380. Has two 
large ICM buildings, one 
with 4 office spaces, many 
other good features.

RULE
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON 
FIVE LOTS. Good storm 
cellar, carport. Clean. 
$25,000.00.

RULE
3 BEDROOM BRICK in 
excellent condition in new 
addition. Central H/C, 
drapes, extra storage. Priced 
to sell. In Rule.

RULE
MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
close to school. Fenced yard. 
Priced right.

Hartsfield Realty
864-2665

*
REALTOR

THE REALTOR WITH A
AFTER HOURS & WEEKENDS 
Loraine Johnson 864-2951 
Hess Hartsfield 864-2004

i

Good Used 
Color TV’s, Stereos & 

Washer/Dryers 
Anderson Tire Co.
206 S. Av E Phone 864-2900

tfc

Life «Health 
Auto

Farm «Home
CHARLES

THORNHILL
522 South 2nd, Haskell 

— Phone 864-2842—

National
m b  F arm e rs  U n io n  lu In surance  C o m p an ie s

CA Small Engine
Repairs-Tuneups- 

Overhauls
Tillers-Lawnmowers- 

Chainsaws 
507 S. 9th Haskell

864-3241 910f]

The One to See
Brian Burgess 
703 N Av E 

864-3250

Mi’”V i

*1

New House
For Sale

1800 sq. ft. brick, 2 baths, 
fireplace, covered patio, 
built Ins, 2 car garage, 
outside City limits. 
Qualifies for farm loan.

Lumber Yard
864-3552 

after 5 864-3431
_________________  tfc

occoooo&ocoocoofcoc»
The 8 

Window 
Cleaner

Janitorial Services 
Window Cleaning 

Floor Polishing 
Residential- 
Commercial

Bob Hoisington 
864-3705 6-ap

to o o o o o e o c c o o o s s «

 ̂ If you aren’ 
satisfied with 
your Health 

Insurance call

C .H .“Bud” 
Herren 

864-3322 or 
864-3087

Ingram Painting & 
Construction

Anson, Tx 
915-823-2213 

Painting & Remodeling
_____________  9-12p

USE NOW
s

Carpentry & 
Cabinets

Remodeling, Painting, 
Repair.

All types o f work! 
Bobby Stickney 

997-2748 Rule, Tx

Carpentry & 
Cabinets

Remodeling, Painting, 
Repair.

A ll types o f work!

Bobby Stickney
997-2748 Rule,Tx

ferti-lome

Kill
winter weeds 

Prevent 
spring weeds

ferti-lome.

864-2926 
1203 S. Ave. E 
Haskell, Texas 8c

P  Gonzales 
5 Plumbing & Repair ^
^ 24 Hour Service Except for Sundays k

 ̂ Roto Rooter Service
Sprinkler System Repairs

S Licensed Plumber 3

Quality Built Brick Homes
$32.00 per sq. ft.

Custom built on your lot.
All types of remodeling.

Room additions and vinyl siding.
Tibbets Construction

Rule, Texas
Call Buddy 997-2531 or 

Loraine Johnson 864-2665. 2tfc

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED 
We Don’t Just List: We Sell

I am on call and ready to talk to you 
about your Real Estate at any time if! 
you are interested in buying or 
selling, please call me. I am full time 
in Real Estate and w ill try harder to j 
please you.

LORAINE JOHNSON
LICENSED SALESMAN 

Bus. 864-2665 Res. 864-2951
After Hours and Weekend Welcomed

H .H . H A R T S F IE L D , B R O K E R  ,4
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W E M O N O e  F I L L  
RFFIUOTED ~T V  RpVEfZnSCMENf

1200 N. Ave E. 
Haskell, Tx.

Open 8 a.m. til 8 p.m. Daily 
Sunday 9 a.m. til 6 p.m. 

Specials Good Thru Mar. 4th

DOUBLE coupons
each TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

at Modern Way Food Stores
We will redeem all manufacturer’s "cents o ff" 
coupons for DOUBLE their value when the 
product is purchased.

— LIMIT— 1 COUPON PER ITEM —
T h is  p o lic y  does n o t in c lu d e  re ta ile r (any food  s to re ) o r free 
co up on s , c ig a re tte  o r to b a c c o  c o u p o n s  o r re fun d  c e r t if ic a te s  

T h e  to ta l re d em p tio n  w ill not „» n ee d  the  va lue  o f the

CHARLIE BROWN'S

'CYCLOPEDIA
Super Questions ond Answers and Amazing Facts 

about things kids want to know about.

^o m y /lQ C
Mir $2?s ^ 0  M

Fully Cooked 
Water Added

Smoked
Picnics

(Sliced 69c lb)

Fresh Frosted

59:
Fresh Frosted

Fryer Leg 
ers

Fryer
Drumsticks

59.‘

U.S.[jj2■ CHOICE HEAVY BEEF |
Boneless

Rib Eye Steak ................................................. $ 4 2 ?
Boneless _

Top Sirloin Steak .............................$ 3 2 ,?
I Extra Lean Family Pack

(Ground Chuck .................................................  $1 481

County Fair Boneless

Hams—whoie$ 1
6 9  SH

ib Halves 1iM
Fresh Frosted 
Large Meaty

Pork
Spareribs

Swift's Tend’r Lean 
Family Pack

Pork
Chops
$138

I  lb

Shurfresh (Meat or Beef)

Franks 12oz pkg. 89
Shurfresh Sliced

Bologna 12 oz pkg. 89
Hormel Little Sizzlers 12 oz

Link Sausage
Silver Spur Sliced Slab

Bacon

Swift’s Tend’r Lean Center-Cut Rib O  agj

Pork Chops \l 7 3

Swift’s Tend’r Lean Center Cut Loin

Pork Chops 1\ * i

Swift’s Tend’r Lean Center Cut 
Wafer Thin

Pork Chops s2°:
Kraft Colby or Halfmoon Longhorn

Cheese (10ozpkg.)

Gold Medal

Flour
5-lb Bag

LIMIT f  WITH PURCHASE 
OF $10.00 OR MORE

Armour Vienna ¿ ^ ^ 5 o z  f f c  i f t k t

Sausage Z?°"sO«J
Armour Potted

Meat 5502 53 0
Sunshine Vanilla ,

Wafers 11 « ■99 C
Heinz Squeezable ^

Ketchup 2802 Q \
I 2 9

Excedrin

Tablets w s
$039

j.& j.

Baby Oil iooz
$099

J.&J. Baby

Corn Starch 8 <>z

<
/> O

l
(O

Maxwell House Instant $419Coffee 10ozJar

Parkay

argarme

Joy Liquid

Detergent
Maxwell House

Coffee $ 2 2 9

Snowdrift

Shortening s2n

Nabisco

Crackers Box

Calif. Seedless Naval

O r a n g e s  4 $ 1 0 0
I

Thompson White Seedless . _ _  _

Grapes S1°°
rZ M " ' s i  0 0  Plums I  lb

Fresh ^  ^

Cantaloupes 2  lbs * 1  0
^ ee" 0  $ - 1 0 0Cabbage ^  ,bs 1

Baker Russet Q  $  j  q q

Potatoes Z  ibs

Calif. Sunkist .  -  $ - | 0 0

Lemons l l | F ° r  | u u
Fresh c j  nn
Spinach pkg. * 1 u o

89

SHURFRESH

M ILK
Vi GALLON

69
With 1 Filled Superstar Booklet

« SHURFRESH

MED. EGGS

49«
With 1 Filled Superstar Booklet

% COUNTRY FRESH/

BREAD
1 Vi LB LOAF

29
With 1 Filled Superstar Booklet

Maxwell House

Coffee
1-lb Can

$1

Fancy Red Delicious 

And Rome

l  A p p le s

I 4  * 100

With 1 Filled Superstar Booklet

Delta Bathroom

Tissue

29
With 1 Filled Superstar Booklet

«
5 lb Bag

Gold Medal

Flour

19
With 1 Filled Superstar Booklet


